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VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE
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24, 1924
NUMBER FOUR

DR.

WYNAND WICKERS

TEACHERS CATECHISM

WISHES TO RETAIN
MONROE DOCTRINE

LESSON

IS

ON

'VAW RAALTE MONU-

NEW

UittiiiNT

THE ICE HARVEST

COMMITTEE

IS NOW ON; IUE IS 10
DlbhE ARTE WED
INCHES THIC..
SAYS IT HAS BROUGHT DEMOU. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS CON- SOME SUGGEST THAT A CELEICE CO. PUTTING (
RACY ON THE WESTERN
VEY SOME INTERESTING
itUAMON Hr, HELD IN |V2ti FOR SUPERIOR
3,000 TON OF NATURAL
HEMISPHERE
SCHOOL NEWS
MON UMENT IN VEILING
ICE

Tlavelfton

SCHOOL BUILDING

US

.*

Wynand Wtchara of Hope colwaa the speaker at the Ea< han«e
club luncheon given Wednesday noon.
Not alone were the members surprised at the wonderful knqwlcdge
jlhut the professor had on the
; ubject, hut stood In wonderrhentat
the way Mr. Wlchera "reled off" facts,
figures, dates and big names.' Anythe way Mr. Wlchera "reeled off" facts
• well In hand that the half hour spent
In listening to him passed all too
Dr.

The high school bulletin issued by
Only a handful of committeemen
the Holland Teachers’ Club gives
*I>«ak. seemed to take'aVimer-’ peHurRehco0^’
oL.?6 ,RU
regular monthly educational catech- e"1 ln ‘n** proposed A. C. Van Rtmlie
i . r.-p,R.nl
Ism lesson and this time it quYzziw monument 'prujeet that has 'been1 ‘m,! I wl athTr "cJndM lon^r J.'n 01nd<'d ,lf ^h‘:
about the New Junior High build- dtr ions.deration ever since two‘ 1 wea‘n*r
cember. co.n(lltlon* remain us In DeIng. Here is the lesson:
Q. When do we expect to move Inmalned an open winter as seemed to
to the new’ school- A. About March foundingor Holland also went by de.
be the prospect earlier In the season.
31st which Is the first day of the fault.
The Superior started Ice harvestSpring term.
It waa proposed at that time that
ing yesterdayand find that the Ice
Q. Will any part of the building committees be appointedto look Into ta
ten Inches thick and of fine quailbe ready for use before that tlmef the cost of a beautiful monument ty. The company has twenty men
soon.
A. Yes, we expect to move Into the costing approximately$25,000.
and expects to put up 8,000 ton
It la apparentthat the speaker still manual training shop, the print shop,
a proni.iiqiu Linintgo sculptor crea- going
of Ice within the next two weeks.
believes in the Monroe Doctrine and and the gymnasiumat opening of the I ted a nmfhiture stiitue of the founder
The Crystal Creamery Is also busy
lt» maintenance,and doe* not wish second semester, January 28.
of Holland that is surely a piece of
putting In their supply and the dairy
4t discarded as a worn out Institution.
art.
A
picture
of
the
monument
has
Q. What grades will uae the print
in the county are preparingto
He states that It prevented England shop and manual training shop In ui reuuy appealed in the papers and men
barest within a few days.
from acquiring added colonies In the the new building? A. All students In much publicityhad been given to the
The differentresort Ice houses are
Western Hemisphere,and In the Pan. grades seven to twelve who take undertaking.
being filled rapidly and their Is no
American statea It gave those coun- manual training or printing will do i Last evening a meeting was held danger of an Ice famine ahead.
tries a right to govern themselves and their shop work In the new building. | at the home of O. Van Schelvenand
The akcslde Ice Co. started to harit did not allow England to set up a
Q. What courses will be given In some of those present seemed very vest Monday with 25 men and ths
monarchial form of government In the new manual training shop? much disheartened, stating that less managementstates that the Company
those possessions which she now has A. Household Mechanics,Elementary than half of the committee was pres- will put up at least 5000 ton of fins
on the Western Hemisphere.
Electricity,Auto Mechanics,Mechan- ent and that the thing seems to be Ice In their two northslde houses.
The Monroe Doctrine has made our ical Drawing, and several courses In going spiritless.
It Is expected that the harvest will
One of the main boosters for the
relations with the South American Wood Shop and General Building
continue for at least fifteen days.
monument called on this paper and
countries more closely knit, and has Construction.
said that he for one felt like giving
placed America as a sort of protectorup on the undertaking. He staieu EIGHTEENTH CENTURY TRIO
ate over these countries, not to be THREE ARE SENTENCED
tnnt so may other things were going
FURNIKHEN MUSIC
used for selfish motives, but rather as
IN OTTAWA COUNTY BY
the rounds, that Holland folks seemed
a guardian against greed and annexaJUDGE
O.
S. CROSS to lose sight of honoring the man
The Exchange Club yesterday were
tion *by foreign powers.
who hud founded this beautiful city. given a rare treat by a small musical
It will be remembered that the
The thre men who pleaded guilty He stated that one drive la scarcely organization called the Eighteenth
Monroe Doctrine was applied when to liquor law violation charges In
Century Trio.
the French attempted to get an army circuit court this term were sentenced over or another one starts.
He said that there was some talk
The young men who composo this
Into Mexico for the purpose of fu- Wednesday by Judge Cross, John
ture annexation, but America set her Lampe of Grand Haven was sentenced by those present of celebrating the group of musicians were Clyde Geerfoot down some sixty years ago, and from six months to one year In lon'n founding of Holland in lV2ti, when llngw, Rutherford Hulzenga and
the Sosqul, or In other words, the Adrian Ktaosen. The young men
h ranee gracefully withdrew her
and fined $100 and costs of $20.35. 160th anniversary of the founding of kept the members of the club laugharmy.
John Huff of Grand Haven was sen- this nation will be celebrated all ov- ing heartily with their funny songs
During Cleveland’sadministration tenced from six months to one year
and string instruments.One Spanish
the Venezuelaboundary question was In Ionia with costs of $4.85. Tim er the United Htatcs.
The largest World’s • Fair ever selection was especially approprlats
settled by the United States through Donnelly of this city was sentenced
the Monroe Doctrine, much to the to from six months to 1 year In Ionia. staged will at that time be at Phil- on the guitar and mandolin and brot
adelphia, the cradle of American In- an encore.
chagrin of England who had to bow
dependence,where the old Liberty
gracefully to the Inevitable.
Bell still holds sway.
Even as late as three years ago a
RECITAL
The national committee having In MISSOURI STILL
halt was called when Japanese were
BE
GIVEN
AT
TRINITY
charge the fostering of this csleorapurchasing land In lower California
IN THE JOS
tlon throughoutthe nation, advocates
presumably for the purpose of being
that every city, village and hamlet MAY HORRIBLY WORK ITR
able to land troops near Mexico.
’ OUT TODAY, OFFICIALS
The land was sold to private Jap- MISS SUSANNA IIAMELINK WILL celebrate at some time during the
summer of 1926, and while celebratPRESIDE AT THE PIPE
STATE
anese Interests,but this country had
ing
the
birth
of
the
nation,
to
also
ORGAN
the power through the Monroe Doccommemorate
the
birth of their reThe Steamer Missouri, stuck 111 ths
trine to stop such dealings such as
Members of the congregation of spective cities and villages,thus ad- Ice since Saturday night Is still Unmight bring about difficultiesthat
ding
a
local
color
to
the
anniversary.
bound a half mils from ths harbor’i
mhrht endanger the peace of the Trinity church and visitors will ba
In other words, while giving honUnited States and Jeopardizethe given a rare treat Sunday night when or to those who made this nation mouth.
Ths wind being east today is alpeace of other Pan-American coun- an organ recital will be given by Miss possible, to also give honor to the ploSusanna Hamellnk.
ready breakingup the Ice floe some-’’'
tries as well.
Service* will start fifteen minutes neers whose names will be In- what and chances are that the HolCol. Roosevelt had the Monroe
creating cities everywhere.
land boat will work Its way through
DoctrineIn mind when he dug the earlier or at 7:15 o'clock and a recital
men. it Wt considered, played the four miles of los floe to clear waPanama Canal and while the will take place before the regular a These
great part In building UP this na- ter and make Its long delayed trip ts
Panama Canal Is an Anferlcan services.
Miss Hamellnk Is a very accomp- tion together with the great men that Chicago.
enterpriseand under the protection of
history speaks of. Many of the local
The steamer Is still coaled up for
the United States.It Is really a world lished artist and has become very committee feel that If Holland will
two weeks more and |s well provisefficient
on
the
pipe
organ.
One
of
canal to whip*’ "11 nations have accelebrate
on
this
occasion,
nothing
cess and throws -hich their com- the selections to be played kt of her would be more appropriatethan the ioned for an Indefinitetime.
While the two passengersaboard
merce fa cnrrlfd on over the entire own composition entitled "Apple unveiling of a monument dedicated to
walked ashore after remainingaboard
Blossoms."
world.
The recital is open to the public. In Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and the early three days members otj^hacrew have
Nothing solfis'i about that. hut
pioneers whwose names will be Inhere also tho Monroe Doctrine gov- fact the pastor. Rev. Clarence P. scribed somewhere on the base ot been keeping the entfte j^w cheerful by playing the "Elisa acL" crossDame, extends a cordial welcome.
erns.
this statue.
ing the Ige to the main land, bringThe musical offeringsfollow:
Mr. W"''-™ stated that even the
All
the
blessings
we
enjoy
In
this
ing back newspapers and r periodicals
"Melody of Love," Op. 600, EngelLeague of Nations in its differentarcity
found
their
beginnings
when
Dr.
together with tobacco, smokes and
ticles and agreemonta respectedthe man: "Andante Cantabll^" Tciiark- Van Raalte laid the foundation of
Monroe Doctrinegoverningas far as ovsky; •'War March of the Priests", the early Holland colony. It seems other dainties.
The two carferrlesand the Alabama
from "Athalla," Mendelssohn; KamAmerica Is concern^!.
rather selfish that the honoring of stuck In ’the ice off Grgnd Haven toHe stated that the Monroe Doctrine ennol Ostrow," Op. 10; No. 22, Anton this man has so long been deferred.
gether with some fish tags are workhas made for democracy In the Rubinstein; "Apple Blossoms,’’ Suing themselvesloose todni apd these
Western Hemisphere and this institu- sanna Hamellnk; Preluden In C
ships too are expected to; make for
tion, so vital to this country must Sharp Minor, Rachmaninoff.
their destination If the Wliia remains
not he cast aside as worn out and
east long enough to shift t^»e floe to

‘

thO.

it's

^

coi»«.deration

{

Sums Regularly:

Deposit Small

SOON Make

They

BIG SUM.

a

The money you deposit in our Christmas Club
no hardship or inconvenience to you —
you will hardly miss the money. And as
your balance grows you become more methodical
and careful when spending, and this makes it
easy for you and teaches you economy.
will bring

in fact

COME IN AND JOIN TO-DAY!
The Plan
wish

to join

ORGAN

Simple. Select the Club you

is

and bring

in

your

deposit.

first

you a Pass Book showing the Club joined
and the amount deposited.
to

be made Weekly or

in

advance.

The following table explains the Club plan:

INCREASING CLUB
1

PLAN

r Pink DeP°#it lc ^ week, 2c 2Ad week. Increeae
each week-in f>0 week* you have./....

l''

’

f

0 7C
1^.1 J

1

V

2C Clllb ^etP°**t 2* h* week, 4c 2nd week. Increase

.25.50

Pink
Pink
lUt vlUU
Cp

dt vlUU

1

5c* 1st week, 10c 2nd week. Increase 5c each week-in 50 weeks you have

63.75

10c l8t weell» 20c 2mI w®**1- In*
crease! 10c «*ch week -in 50 weeks you have

ftr

LARGEST payment and DECREASE

WAr

—

127.50

DECREASING CLUB PLAN
You begin with the

STUCK

SUNDAY NIGHT

We

give

Deposits are

TO

,

each week.

(

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
Gub

Deposit 25c each weekin 50 weeks you have

50c Club

Deposit 50c each weekin 50 weeks you have

25c

$12.50

KAUGATUCK CORRESPONDENT
TELLS; OF WINTER IN THE
STATE OF FLORIDA

obsolete.

THIRTY ESSAYS ARE

25.00

SUBMITTED IN
HOTEL CONTEST
,

Deposit 81 each weekin 50 weeks you have

$1 Club

50.00

JUDGES ARE NOW AT WORK ON

Gub

Deposit 82 each weekin 50 weeks you have

$5 Club

Deposit 85 each weekin 50 weeks you have

250.00

Deposit 810 each weekin 50 weeks you have

500.00

f

$2

$10!Club

STUDENTS’

100.00

The Holland Chamber of Commerce
believes that the growing generation
should appreciate the Importance of
the new hotel Issue, as well as the
fathero

$50 Gub

1,000.00

Deposit 850 each weekin 50 weeks you have

2,500.00

"Why Every Citizen of Holland
Should Volunteer to Buy Stock In
‘The Warm Friend Tavern’."
The contest was open to students
In the Holland High school, the public Junior High achool and the Christian High school. In each of these
school* the prize will be $16 and
the second prize $10.
Some thirty essays have been entered In this contest,and Mayor Stephan, psesident of the chamber of
commerce, has appointedMrs. Frances Browning and Mrs. W. J. C.arrod
as the Judges in the contest. The essay are now being read and a de-

Deposit 8100 each week-

$100 Club
Con e

You

in

50 weeks you have

5,000.00

.

Get a Pass Book and Join

in «

will receive 4 per cent Interest

cision will be rendered In the not dis-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Friendly, Helpful Service

tant future.

Always

NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY IN OUR
HIGH SCHOOL

l
0,m

.....

..... IIIIIIIIIIIII•IIIIIIIQ

.......................

AUTOMOBILE PRODUCTION

For Sale!
A

fine property,

feet,

67x84

between the First

State Bank and theExide

this In

stock drive offered six cash prizes for
essays to be written on the subject,

50 weeks you have

in

and mothers. With

mind the C. of C. during the hotel

Deposit 820 each week-

$20 Gub

DOCUMENTS

HEAVY

Holland high school Is one of the
jDetrolt, Mich., Jan. 23— -Final prtH few high schools in Michigan which
ductlon figures for 1923 Just made have a chapter of the National Honor
public by the Ford Motor Co., show Society. The purpose of Ihto organia total of 2,200,682Ford prductsl zation la to foster In high school students excellence In scholarship, leadfor the
Of this number 2,090,959 represent ership, service and character. SenFord cars and trucks alone. The out- iors who are In the fourth of the
put of Fordson tractors totaled 108,- class are eligible for membership and
|898 while 7,825 Lincoln cars were of this upper fourth the faculty elects
manufactured,establishinga new a limited number who because of

year.

yearly

record.

their character, service, and leader-

J

Every

Speaking of Florida weather— Mrs.
Ruley writes from Pensacola: "The
thermometer has been 14 above zero
the coldest In 45 years. Satsuma or.
ange growers and real estate men are
jubilant, however,due to the fact that
the trees are not injured. Just the
same, I’m glad mine were not out;
and when they are, If u freeze comes,
I’ll build a Are to warm each tree.
Even In St. Petersburg fans went
out of style for a time and cucum
bers three inches long were frozen,
beans nipped, and sweet potato plants
have black leaves."

HOLLAND TO HAVE A
TOURIST CAMP
WILL BE IN CHARGE OF JAMES
COOK OF THIS CITY
Preparations are already being
to start a tourist camp three
miles west of the city limits of Holland on the West Michigan Pike.
The touristcamp will bo called "Sunnybrook” and It comprises eleven and
a fourth acres and Is the property
belongingto Dr. Daniel (». Cook
located about a quarter of a mile
east of VirginiaPark on the south
side of the highway.
A buildingIs being built on the
place, fresh drinking water will be
available and lavatorieswill also be
part of the camp grounds outfit.
Camping places will be staked out
and concretecooking places will be
built for the convenienceof the auto
tourist. A small charge will be made
to pay for the caretaker and for the
keeping up of the grounds. A bath
Ing beach Is' acaesslble,it being only
a few hundred feet to Black Lake
where a fine sloping well graded bath
ing place has been provided.
The tourist camp also contains
fine maple grove that Is especiallyde
sirable In a camp of this kind. The
camp will have a large sign along the
roadside directing those who wish to

the other side.

The large crowd that gathered In
the Armory last night to witness the FILLMORE PUPILS

stunts of Nick Altrock and A1 Shacht
and the court contest between the

A good business place
in the hart of the city.

L.

Smith

304 Central Ave.,

HOLLAND,

MICH.

made

»

branch of the Ford output ship are an Influence for good among
showed a decided increase over 1922. their fellows. Election to membership pitch their tent to turn In.
It is Impossiblefor the tourist to
In the case of Ford cars and trucks In this organization is the greatest
this amounted to 739,626 or an In- honor which the faculty* can bestow miss It, as the site is right on the
highway and easy to get In and out.
crease of more than 50%. Reflecting upon any student.
A place where refreshments can
Holland High school received its
greater demand in both agricultural
and industrial fields, Fordson tractor charter last spring and the following bo purchased will also be one of the
production rise from 68,985 In 1922 to members were elected from the class innovationswhile tables will be an
of 1923: Russell Damstra, Harriet added convenience.
101,898 for the year Just ended.
The camp will be In charge of Jas.
Demand for Lincoln cars has like- Heneveld, Ruth Marcotte, Wilma Van
wise continued to grow, 1923 bringing Doesburg, Robert Fleming. Lillian Cook of Holland.
an increase of 2,553 over 1922 when Schmidt, Frances Spoelstra, Mae
5,378 were produced.
Hadden, Alice Plasman, and Bernle
Rev. Clarence P. Dame pastor of
In spite of the substantial increase Vander Meulen.
Trinity church will continue his aerIn output during the past year Ford
Fifteen members of the class of ies of sermons on "The Lost and
officials say It was Impossible to meet 1924 are eligible to election of whom Found Column of the Bible" next
the dealers’ requirementsduring the the following have already been chos-j Sunday evening. His subject will be
spring and summer months when en: Hazel Albers, Leon Kleis, Ther- ; "Life Lost and Found.” Services will
orders for 350,000 Ford cars and esa Mool, Clarissa Poppen, and Ray- begin at 7:15 because of the fact that
trucks could not be flledd.
mond Smith. The torch pin, the em- an organ .recljal is to be given by
Reports now being receivedfrom blem of society was presented to t Miss Susanna Hnmeflnk. The proFord branches and dealers indicate each of the members on the morning gram will be found elsewhere In this
that the demand for 1924.
of Jan..
1 issue.

11.
l

WE

Holly Majors and the Elks, were
Miss Grace Lummen and Miss Henbadly disappointedand were forced rietta Koops of Fillmore Uivnshlp,
to go home without seeing anything District No. Four, received first and
of Interest. Even the Ottawa A. C. second places respectively In the
MclJichlin college game was called county in an essay contest conducted
by the National Highway Aai’n. Ths
rTho cause of it all was snow ol titles of the winning esaay* were:
which there has been such a profu- "Highway Safety HabKa I Should
sion lately. Snow kept the Holly Ma
I/eurn." Miss Lummen’d essay will
Jors from traversing the distance be- go to Lansing to compete with other
tween this city and Muskegon and counties for state prizes.
snow kept McLaughlins from leaving
Last full Mr. Harold Bonselaar of
Grand Rapids. Intelligence first ar- the same school was Allegan county's
rived that the prelim game was spoil- representativeIn the Detroit state fair*
ed and close on Its heels came the He received first prize In writing ths
news that the cars bearing the ma- best eighth grade examinationpaper
jors were stuck on the Muskegon In Allegan county In the eight grade
road. -‘-Grand Haven Tribune.
examinationheld last May. The prize
consisted of a free trip to the State
fair. The school has been taught the
past two years by Arthur Ter KeuraL

off.

.

.

„orCPK~t=nvE

The Hope Court team is in first class
shape to meet the Kazoo college
quintet which plays here Friday evening. The local team expects a real
hard Battle aw Kazoo Is again showing
its old time form and that means u
real fight to carry off a win.

Charged with
arson there
CLIFFORD KEIX'H. AGE SEVENTEEN, ARRESTED BY CITY
POLICE FOR SETTING THREE
FIRES

The Kazoo papers seem to think
that the Headmen have developedso
fust in the last two weeks that they
Following the second fire at the
will win handily over the Dutchmen. home of Mrs. Keech, at 1220 Fulton
At any rate a highly Interestingcon- street, Grand Haven Tuesday, Clifford
test Is expectedand a large crowd is Keech, aged 17, her son, waa taken

anticipated.

4

Into custody of the police department
charged with arson in connection
with three fires which have occurred
recently at the Keech residence.

The teams will probablyUne-Up as
follows: Kazoo — Mergley and Shepherd forwards. Capt. Voorheea
center.Black and J. Voorhees guards;
Hope — Ottlpoby and Irving, forwards;
Yonkman, center; Rlemersma and
Van Lente, guards. Two years ago
Hope defeated Kazoo at Kalamazoo
31 to 30 the only defeat suffered by
that team during the year and then
lost by the same score here two
weeks later. Hope defeated Kazoo
two weeks ago at the Celery town 31
to 27 In an overtime contest.

These fires have followedeach
other closely, one occurringseveral

days ago and two Tuesday. On*
Tuesday started at noon in the attlo
between the celling and roof and ths
second In the afternoon about six
o'clock in the same location. The officers had young Keech under surveilance after the second fire and
managed to arrest the progressof
the third one without any trouble.
Officers took young Keech to the
county Jail where after a severs
grilling,he Is reported to have confessed to setting the last fire, "Just
for the excitement."The officers are

LAKETOWN

|

Battery Service Station
on Central Ave.

Hitt

COUNTY t PRIZES

The Jolly Sewers of DistrictNo. 4,
Laketow-n, gave a surprise party recently on their teacher,Mrs. John trying to fix the responsibilityfor the
Wolbert at the home of their club other two blazes. Some Incendiary
leader, Jean McIntosh. After a lovely materials were taken from the young
appper, games, and contests the girls man when he was arrested.
Keech will be held In the county
presented Mrs. Wolbert with an
aluminum dish. The sewing club, Jail until the next term of circuit
which Is .the second larges: In the court when hie case will come up.
Officers are undecided as to what
county, Is part of the boys’ and girls'
charge to prefer against him as the
club work of the home demonstration
youth is mild to be of a somewhat
agent.
feeble mentality.
,

HAMILTON

The Holland Game A Fi
ProtecA singing school has been organiz- tive association will meet
ed by the young folks of the East evening,at the city hall. At
Saugatuck Chr. Reformed church. time plans for a banquet to be

Mr

More than 75 attend each week.
Clarence Jalvlng of Holland Is directIng the

chorus.
--

/

...
______
In the _________
near future will
be
All members are urged to
___

'

ent.

/

Page Two

Mow M

Kollafid City
The Holland High quint did not go
to Allegan Saturday night to play the
Allegan high, but this was not because they did not make a try.
A large bus load of players started out, but after getting about six
milst beyond the city heavy snow
irifts were encountered, and soon the
.arge bus wuo stuck and had to bt
ihoveled out. It was evident that the
drifts were getting thicker and It
would take hours to get near Allegan
so the trip was abandoned.
The Holland team got back to Holland shortly after 7 o'clock having
Juggled with the snow for at least I
hours.
The Allegan coach was notified by
wire that it was impossible to corns,
and the game will have to be played

uuic 10 iecu me Uirdf
— at Chriatmas food wm plentifuland
there were many kinds of b.rds In this
vicinity.With the extreme cold and
ihe heavy snows these will die un.
less they are fed. Tie pieces of suet
cr salt pork to small tru u for the
chickadees and nuthatche*and scat>

ter

kite

seeds or

corn for the

-

larger

birds. If this Is done our parks stud
yards will have many mote birds In
the spring

-

0

Among

the 12 co-eds selected on
Ihe women's varsity debating squad
of Western State Normal is Miss Dorothy Rasch of Conklin. Mias Rasch
lias been prominent In forensic activities at Kalamazoo since entering
the Normal in the fall of '22 and is
considered a valuable prospect for
Intercollegiatedebating. The Westorn Normal girls will debate several
of the leading colleges of the section
on the world court question. Miss
Rasch has been usaigned to the negative team.

iteiri

Saugatuck has burned Its publb* and evening were grMted with the a
square into a skatlrto pond for the Melted house at the aaaciaee and _
young folks. A big csfaival Is to be well filled house at night, despite the
held soon and prizes glvau for skat- -inclementweather. The enow was
ing and also for the beet decorated unurtnliy interestingand wMe thess
sleds. A place where hwt coffee . puppet tbeaters are very common In
and lunch can be had has aieo been the old country and In the fovelgn
arranged
districts of the larger eltlee, they are
new In the smaller communities.The
Wicher Brouwer, aged 68 yuan, Uncle Wlggily program by inanimate
died Saturday noon at his homo In ^ures manipulated by strings surely
North Holland. He Is survived by his wa8 Interestingand out of the ordlnwlfa, and three children, Mrs. Martin
v
Jonkekrljg, Ralph, and Mrs.
—
Klosterman; also by eight grandchil.
dicu. Ihe funeral was held
08h£2“T tSf

0

for.

Er)r*Henry
TuesaSfS Comm«rce

The

-

-

ho me* In* North

HoUa^d

comrniaefon of Waahlng-

{

\

'

u

year.

1

-

0

f.

j

•

money “SHUBERT"
your fault Wake
up! Get “SHUBERT’ prices for your furs from now onjust take a look at the prices quoted below for Michigan
Furs! That’s what “SHUBERT” will pay on cn honest
and liberal grading. Our shippers right in your own neighborhood are reaping a golden harvest Get in on this big money.

,

Totals

collateral

$106,871372
21,00».’00

been eeen at the gal* tor fifteen
or twenty yeare will not be there and
Ihe tickets will be collected by some
«<Me else. Michael Boa who ha* collected the tickets for many, many
zymre, died at his home one half mile
-west of the Pine Creek School where
Ihe had lived for about fifty years.
He was seventy yeare old and hie
death was unexpected. He had been
going about hla usual duties during
,*-ifce day, having thresheda batch of
beans. At night he ate a hearty supper but at about midnight he died as
a result of a stroke. The funeral
was held Tuesday at 18:10 at the
home. Interment will be In Holland

Totals

CPmmQpdal
a Real Estate
Mortgagee — $26,(00.0#
d U. 8. Bonds and
Certificates of Indebtedness
In

office.
Total*

124.6tl.97

• Real Estate
Otber

fl(l.lSI.97

b Municipal
In

Totals
tu

680,449.94

tificates of Indebtedness

office

•

Federal

Due from
>
"Bast Lansing, Jan. — Homer Gus
lav Hansen of Holland is & member Reserve Baa* 955,989.88
of the wrestling ' squad at Michigan Due from Banks in
Reserve etttan 81, 686.61'
Agricultural College this winter.
Coach L. D. Burhane Is handlingthe Total cash on
27,607.33
•quad and iaholdlng dally workouts
in the Mg Aggie Gym.
TOtaM 9106,162.67
The sta$s college grapplers has#
Savfccs
hard meets scheduled during
the winter
itsp. The season opened Jan. Due from Federal
12. with A eontest with the University
Reserve banh 946.967.64
of Indiana Wrestlers at Bloomington. Due from Banks in
Indiana. Ohio State University will
Reserve cities 64,969.66
be met at home January 19, and Iowa Exchanges for
State College will follow also In the
Clearing House 7,899.11
Hast Lansing Gym. on March 1.
Total cash on
Os March 8, the M. A ,C. wrestlers Hand
66,867.95
id
will journey to Ann Arbor to meet the
' University of Michigan team, and a
Totals #166,094.16
: week later they will enter the west$270,266.83
-•era conference wrestling tournament, Combined Accsomts,via.:

hand

Totals
Rennes,

Overdrafts

.

—

442.90
25.000.00
16.000.00
9,000.00

w

in

g Otbt*

bonds

18,90t>l346,! 29:90*

•

52,700.00
17,167.60

HIM

Ra

Aranc

t

lEOIlia

N.1UUU

mm

nriiai

Extrmto Avans*

Eitrmto

4JZ5to 3.40 325 to 2.80 2.65to 220 2.10tol.65 lOOtol.OO

L25to 2.00 1.75to 1.45
IJSto

1.10

LOOto

U5to
.75to

.85

1.10
.60

LSOtol.lO 1.50to .75
LOOto
.55

.75

LOOto

to .40

.50

.50to .25

Don’t delay another minute! Quick action
meant more money for you.

Hurry

Shipment

in a

AB.SHUBERTinc

'

nept.OBJO
W. An stiii Aye ^

25-27

$980,168.41

$1,0«226.91
Reserves, vis.:

When

Reserve cl tike 106,071.61
Exchangee for
Clearing Htaeae 20,777.72
TotnT cash on

Irritability Increases

Weight

33,564.24

is

HEALTH TALK

Running

and

Down

KO. 2 BY JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.

$216,679.60

Due from Federal

cities $179,649.69

Exchanges for
Clearing house 1,640.20
Total cash
4,329.80

Reserve bmk $42,400.00
Due from ^mks In Reserve

dtio#

Total Cash
oxi hand

WHEN
t

40,000.00

Total# $91,094.65
$*17674.25

Totals 9165A4I.09-

$362,583.10 Combined Accounts, vlx.:

Overdraft#

r

-

There are unexpected outbreaks of temper- There is
loss of weight, and increasing
nervousness.It used to be
14 Yein ExpeiinKi
called nervous breakdown and
Gradnteof
-------- tke
-- --Niddgia
- --Colthe sufferer Often was an invalegc of Chirtpnctk aid tke l‘d for years, but under my chiPilaer School of Chiropractic r°Prac^c health method the
condition is reached directly.
With nerve ease restored the dis-ease disappears.

Total

net
Unpaid

deposit

there are numerous
nerve openings in the

f

spine that are narrowed and
pinched by disturbed spinal
alignment, there may not appear to be anything particularly the matter. The trouble is
baffling, because the Irritated
nerves are gradually exhasting

8,694.65

bank

Checks
Totals

1

These extremely high prices are based on the well-known "SHUBERT”
STANDARD GRADING and ere quoted for immediate shipment
No. 3’s, No. 4’s, poor unprime and otherwiseinferior skins at highest
market value.

b MunicipalBonds
In offiixe 121,675.56
d U. 8. Bonds and
Certificate*of Indebtedneos hr office 181,886.89
g Other Bonds 70,581.26

Total#

from Banka In

Items

Fund
net

.,

9167.0SM1

hand

la

Kitra M

3,000.00

.
24T.03
Combined Accounts, viz.:
31,000.00 Overdrafts
664.80 Blinking House -----------50,000.00
9
19,286.10 Furniture»»d Fixtures 27,174.68
Banking House ___ ......
*111(87“ Customers Bonds Deposited
other cash
4,376.20 Furnitureand Fixtures
-and that is me main reason why the
©ther Real Estate
1,418.43 with bank for safekeeping. 47,060.00
tpeople of Holland will be given an Stock In Federal
Outside Checka and other
Reserve
4,200.00 CustomeiV Bonds Deposited
Qpportunity Wednesday and Thurs5;049.65
with bank for safekeeping 19,970.00 cash Items
, day night* of this week to nee a picStock of Federal
$2,934,489.53
ture at me Woman’s Literary club
4,500.09
Reserve bank
$1,9M, 795.79
LIABILITIES
..house that will depict ucenes In the
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In -------- $100,000.00
Netherlandsof today.
$2; #45.564. 05
TVittl
66,000.00- Capital Stock paid In __________ $60,000.00
The proceedsof the entertainmentSurplus
LIABILITIES
80,000.00
will be used for childhood relief in Undlvldedprofits,
99,756.61 Surplus Fund __________
4,842. 5t) Capital Stock paid In ........#100.000.00
Undivided profit#; net
Germany.
Commercial Deposits, viz.:
2,436.00* Surplus Fund ......
60,000.00
Dividendsunpal*
There Is still a person here and Commercial Deposits
Commercial Deposits, vix.:
there who is prejudiced against such subject to check $477,833.02
UndlvMXd Profita,
49,658.00
an entertainmentbecause the child- Demand Certificates
Dividends
1,239.28.
CommercialDeposits
ren who are to be helped are Ger- of
Commercial Deposits, vlx.:
subject to check $594,135.99
279.679.99
man children. But it should be Certified
Commercial DepositsSubDemand Certificates
1,660.96
borne In mind that most of these chilof
256,653*06
ject to check $688,682'.9T
dren were not yet born when the
Certified
88:60
Demand Certificates
$769,073.97
war was fought and to condemn them
237,018.86
$759,072JrT
of deposit
to starvation would be Inhuman.
$849,8Z£5a
990.67
('ecttfledcheck#
Savings Deposits, viz.:
“Holland of Today," Is the title of
$849,871.33 Postal Savings
the picture to be shown here. It will Book ^Accounts— SubRavings Deposits, viz.:
190:58
oa deposit
ject to Savings
be given under the auspicesof the
Book Accounts — Subject
$1,760,668.95
Friesian society. There will be two
$926,180:59
to Savings
Totals
performances each night, one beginBy-Laws
$1, 0111**69. 74
ning at 7 o’clock and one at 8'15. W.
Totals $1,760,658.95
$926,78*59
B. Eerdman of Grand Rapids will
$1,760,668.95
$1,011,669.74 savings Deposits, viz :
give a running comment on the picNotes and Bills RedisCustomers'Bonds Deposited
Book Accosnta — Subject to
tures as they are being shown.
119, ##0.00
with Bank for SafeSavings ByCustomers’ Bonds Deposited
11,970.0#
$1,41#, 886.18
with bank for safekeeping 31,000.00
As a mark of appreciation for the
$1,410)836.18
$1, M2, 735.7#
Totals
Tbtal
work of the Grand Haven fire depart. $1,41#, 836. 18
$2,934,489.53
Total
ment attending the fire at the village
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
Bills
6#, 000.00
of' Coopersvllle last fall, thp village
County of Ottawa,
Customers’ Bonds Deposited
has sent the countyseat firemens STATE OF MICHIGAN,
I, Henry Winter. Cashier of the with hank for safekeeping47,050.00
fund a check for $60. The check w as County of Ottawa, ss:
received Thursday by Chief Plppel oi I, Henry J. Luldens, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
$J.«45, 664.05
the fire department along with a let-! above named bank, do solemnlyswear swear, that, the above statement ts
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ter expressing the appreciation of the that the above atatoment Is true to the true to the beat of my knowledge and
villagefor the wllllngnewiand splen- beat of my knowledge and belief and belief and correctly represents the County of Ottawa, as:—
I, Otto P. Kramer, Caahler of the
did spirit shown by the HavenltesIn correctly represents the true state of
true state of the several matters thereLime of peril.
the several matters therein contained, in contained, as shown by the books above named bank do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
The Grand Rapids fire department as shown by the books of the bank.
rent an engine to the fire also but it
best of my knowledge and belief and
HENRY J. LUIDENS, of the bank. HENRY WINTER,
only got as far as Lament before it
correctly represents the true state of
Cashier.
Cashier.
was oskod to turn back as the flames
ihe several matters therein contained,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Subscribed and sworn to before me
were under control. In consequence
us shown by the books of the bank.,
af this, the village of Coopersvillo this 6th day of January,1924.
this 10th day of January, 1924.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
William
J.
Westvcvr,
received a bill from the city of
Alex Van Zanten.
Cashier.
Notary Public.
Grand Rapida for over $200.
Notary
Publh!
Subscribed
and
swum
to
before
me
Although Grand Haven la aa far
My commission expires Aug. 22, 1926.
commission expires Jan 4, 1!'25.
this 9th day of January, 1924
from Coopersvllle as Is Grand Rapids
Correst Attest
C. VAN DYKE,
Correst A t teat—
Lad the Grand Haven truck made ths
A. C. KEPPEL.
Notary Public
sntire distance to the village,no bill
JOHN a. RUTGERS
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
My commission expires July 22, 1925.
was sent to Coopertvill.The Grand
PFTH NTBRFT.TNK,
Haven apparatus was not needed at
Directors.
Correct Attest—
DANIEL TEN CATE,
ihe flrflaiathe serious develpment exW. H. BEACH,
CHAS. H. Me BRIDE.
HENRY
PELGRIM,
jectewonjlrtrt.observatlonof the blaze
FRANK DYKE, Directors,
Directors

Total

.

Broad ...

Indebtedness

dflee

Savings

<m

Narrow

c Ms aid pa! Bonds
Pledged ------ 2,000.00
d U. S. Bond and Certinratsaof

A»,*c

Short.... 325to 2.60 2.50to 2.15 2.00to 1.65

Commercial

hand!

Totals

Black ...

Due from. Federal
Resume bank $56,166.03....
Due from Banks In

Total Cash

hand

fcitrm u

Commercial

Commercial
Dus from Banks In
Rhserve cities $107,004*6'
Exchanges for

am

SKUNK
St.1 EITIIUIfiC

b Municipal Bonds

office $

1.35 to .75 1.35to .60,

22.00 tol9.0018.00h>l(.0015.00to 12.00 11.00to8.00 11.00to5.50l

2.’

Bon*. Mortgages and
Secarfttos,vi:—

Tbtal#

vis.:

CMaylng House

$264, 778.1

Totals f $339,879.12
$11248,642.63

„ ^

.$€04,694#*:
$#14, 905.IL

'

$
Hansen weighs 126 pounds and Is a
Junior forestry student at M. A. C Ranking House --------- —
Vtaving one more year with the stats Furniture and Fixtures........
Other Real Estate
collepo wrestlers.
Customers’ Bonds Deposited
with bank for safekeeping
Children are starving In Got many Outalde Checks and

tend

2.35 to 2.00 1.85 t<i 1.40

Usui Color 17.00tol5.0013.C0tol0.00 9.50to 7.50 7.00to5.50 7.00to3'50l

a P.oal Estate
Mortgages’9068.224.70

in
71.000*0#f War Savings and
$1,497,9(14.28 Uni ft Stamps
914JD
g DCher Bonds 68,160*0#'

Cowrrtsl

File, Dirt

Total# 974,857.50
Savings

Real Estate

Totals $1,146,770.31

6

$10,810*44'

b Municipal Bonds
in office 102,805.4*
d U. 8. Bonds and Cer-

859,730.11
460.00
366,140.06

Stocks
g

$1,8101##'
8,600.09

Mortgages $361,72^6#'

Bonds

office
Other Bowk

Bonds

Savings

Reserves, via.:

1

Commercial

Mortgagee

lOOto 2.50

Unsecured 84,600.00*

In

Securities,vis.:

Savings

Mortgagee

$827,871772.
$974181*2#'

Minds, Mortgages and

g:

a Real Estate

MUSKRAT
MINK.

Savings
a Secured by
b-

Bavlngs

Securities,via.:

"'When the Holland fair opens next
fall an old familiar face that has

14-15.

»o I

|H7tXTRAlAWl|N91 LARGE I Nil MEDIUM I Nil SMALL
W 2
l«n«» ro AvtKAM am n avmmi am v avhmc am
« n taittmm

-Tbials $809,269,611

!a Secured by

Bonds, Mortgages and

-or March

COME ON WITH YOUR FURS

Commercial
b Cnteesred $800, 293. 9S
e Items in transit 8.975.6K

(‘•Ha

$646,94C1#-

b Unsecured

getting your share of the bis

is paying for furs? If you’re not, that’s

RESOURCES'

RESOURCES

Commercial
toaas and Discounts, viz.:
a Secured by
collateral 916,««.3T
b Unsecured 629,849.29'
e Items In transit 43R40

$1,077,309.32-'

1

YOU

Are

m$ Hoflaad. Michigan at the close of
at Holland,Michigan at the clsee of
tmslne** Dec. 21, 1923y\ as called
bssincM December SR. 1923, aa called for by the Commissioner si the Bankfor by the Commissioner oi the ing Department.
Banking Department

H
•N-

Holland's Financial Standing

After the usual week of prayer,
Martin, of Holland,
at Holland, Michigan at the close' of
will conduct a series of evangelistic
services at the Bethany Reformed business, Dec. SI, 1923 as caled
church In Grand Rapids. The meet- for b> the Commissioner of the Bankings of this week were well attend- ing Department.
RESOURCES
ed and aucceasful meetings are anticipated for the coming week. Mr. Loans and Discounts, Tlx.:
Martin is pastor of Third Reformed b Unsecured $694,866.29
•church at Hollaiid,one of the largest o Items in transit 2,159.73
churches In the denomination.
His evening" topics are: Monday,
Totals
$697,926.02
Why does not God punish sin al
Commercial
once?; Tuesday, Can a mao lose what
Savings
he never owned?; Wednesday, Is & Secured by
-4 there any argument against becoming
collateral
-m Christian?; Thursday, Men who b Unsecured $287,281.80
93,000.00
wafrtd be surprised Into salvation;
; Friday, God’s love wonders for a lost
Totals $»80,28S.I0
-world.— Grand Rapids Herald.

Wt

IrtiAutoUS,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK PEOPLES STATE BANK The Holland City State Bank

Rev. James M.

5^

to receive spiritualtraining. 8hq re- the mothers-daughtersbanquet to be
ferred to several nationalorganlza.held next Tuesday at the* 1st church,
tlons and state laws for the welfare Mrs. Karaten and Mrs. Zuidowifitf
df children. There la need of a na- served refreshments.

The name of the author of the wintilng plan. No. 1469, of the American
Peace Award created by Edward W.
Bok, will be announced on the night
Below will be found the statementsof ttie three Holland Banks respectively.The
of February 4th and the author will
he presentedwith the $60,000, pay* flattering figures go to show the solidity of these three local banking institutions. Look
anent Of which, under the conditions
was subject to no. conditions except the statements over carefully:
the Jury's choice.
----

Cv T. U.! tional law for over a million children are working In mills and sweat-

1

-

0

W.

hoifld of Mr*. Abel

Smeenge was given Is the aubjast of,
detrlmt* l° thelr health ***
Child Welfare. Mm- R. B. Champieul g|g sisters movement was preread a well prepare*# paper on the sented by Mrs. Irhsmn. Lulu Chamtight of a child to be well bom, t» Pl°n played a piano solo, t^e 6th
receive an education, psbtectlon by Nocturne'by J* Laybash.
Mw, to be morally safeguarded and Arrangementa were completed for

!l°.,neJ.,L?or.t.h..HolJan^ at 1',() at ton, In the rate bearings of the Hoithe North Holland church.
land Furnace Co., ef Holland vs. the
o
railroads of the Sam* Ft association.
later.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra. pastor of 4th and of the Valley CHy Milling Co., of
Reformed church, was elected presi- Grand Rapids, vs. ttte Chesapeake &
dent of the conslstorial union, com- Ohio and other roadst was completed
prising six churches In the Reformed In Grand Rapids late Monday afterClyde Hugh Dekker, aged 26, j denominationIn this city. The secre. noon.
died Friday night In Holland hospl- tary*s report showed that the num-' The Holland Furnace1 Co. la aaking
tal where he had been confined for ber of families in these churches had for a reduction In freight rates on
a week. Hla disease was a peculiar, Increased from 1,181 to 1,247, a gain furnaces shipped from Hoflaad to
one that baifled physicians. Last of 116 In one
I Chicago and Milwaukee,and the Val
Sunday he was taken 111 at his home| The enion two years ago voted to ley 'City Milling Co. Is asking reparaon the North Side, although he had assume the support of the chair In; tion on shipments made from Grand
been In perfect health most of hla Bible at Hope College, now filled byj Rapids to Birmingham and other
0
life. He became unconscious and Rev. A. Pieters, a missionary from! points in Alaittama, between SepC. 1
Mary Frances Donnelly,daughter was
taken to the hospital. He remain-'Japan, and sanctioned a resolution 1920 and May 1, 1921, which the milof Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly,has
ed
unconscious
practically all week to raise about $200 extra during the lers claim were higher than Justlffed.
been elected president of her class,
and specialistswere called In but it coming year for maps, literature,refExaminer Sharp, who left Orinrd
the class of 1925, of Trinity college,
Washington, D. C. Miss Margaret M. was Impossible to find out what the erence books and other equipment. Rapids Monday, will report tlie testiexact trouble was.
The amount annually raised for the mony and his opinion, together with
Donnelly, another daughter,a mem
He Is survived by hla parents, Mr. Bible chair fa f2.500. /
the briefs to be' filed by atomeys rK
ber of the same class, has been ac
the companies Interestedto tire Intercorded the honor of being elected to and Mrs. Hugh E. Dekker, and three
brothers, Ray. Ira and Ralph. The
state Commerce commission and If
the principal literary aoclety at that
college. Both Donnelly sisters are funeral was held Tuesday after- The Jean Gros Marionettes appear. may be six months before detlfelomr
noon
at
1 o'clock at the home, and Ing here under the auspices of the are made In either case. The heargraduatesof Holland high school and
the honors conferredupon them re- at 2 o’clock at the Methodistchurch, Holland Teachers* club at the high ings were held In the Federal UulldRev. J. C. De Vlnney officiating.
school auditorium’ Saturday afternoon teg.
flect credit upon .their training In
local school

-

meetltff of the

at the

deposit

check#

Lou

of Weight and “Nerves” are

Overcome

Totals

“I

By-Laws

went from 220 to
145 pounds: I tried many doctors and many methods without
results before I turned to chiropractic spinal adjustment. lender chiropractic the shaking
In one year I

-

counted

Total#

keeping

~
ss:-

—

By-laws

stopped. The nervousness dis-

appeared- I began to gain
weight, and became entirely

Payable

well. I have not taken any adjustmentsfor months now and
I am enjoying perfect health.”
— G. W. Smith, Jr., Chiropractic
Research Bureau Statement No.

Total

1384S-

y

.

developed a nervousnes^ which

amounted to constant tremor.

John

flje

Ji

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

—

over
Afternoons Daily

J

_

•

-

WOOLWORTH
Phono

2479

Evenings

T ue.

,

Thors.

,

Set

V.

_____

7

Holland
CRIME IN

OTTAWA

CANT HOLD GOLDEN

BIG YESSELS
EAGLE IN CAPTIVITY
TO WINTER IN
THIS HARBOR
A few days ago Justin Branderhorsl

COUNTY REDUCED BY
SIXTY PER CENT

Prosecutor Fred T. Mllen has com- captured In a trap set for the chicken thief, a large golden eagle that
piled rather an interesting statement had been stealing bhlckens on his

...

Hawi

flitj

i- v
.

.

-Standard Qroear Co, Papcr.
Eng. Houm No. 1, CUanlng
Dick StakotM, lUpaira

MT

1.00
1.25
10.00

Unk,n Coal
IUnt-(Wa
A. HarHoKtua,
SanUnai Pub. Co.. Adf—
Richard Ovarwai,Clark—

K wan

_
-

22.40
61.24
8.10
8.10
66.16
11.67
4.00
8.10
11.80

bars, Labor
G. Van Haaftan, Labor—
f. Lohula, Labor
O.U
Van Raalta, Labor
110.07 Wm. Boclofa, Labor
M. Njrboer, Labor.
M OO G. J. Tan Brink*
15.65 Wm. Tan Brink#, Labor.
108.10 H. Da Neff. Labor
50.14 i Al. Tllma. Labor

A

08.00 _

.
•A big business stroke has just been Halm Klomparan* Aaau

9’

_
_
___

Ivan Boaman. Labor
I.M Marlorio Kammaraad. Sarvleaa.

11.14

--

•

Exp. March tl

MORIGA

JK

SALE

Whereas, default haa been made la
the payiAent ol the moneys secured by
mortgage dated the 16th day of Novt-mbur A. D. 1906, executedby Map.
31.80 nis A. Styf, single, of the township

----

_
_

LaW

for Holland that means the M’,^wrauur.rlT^wtl,~
in regard to crime under prohibition farm at Overlsel.The national bird
Aaaawor
was
placed In a cage in the show win- same os a new industry for this city.
80.00 of Blendon, county of Ottawa and
and at a time when the
saloon
Boeratn, Janitor, Laundry __
16.40 state of Michigan,to Mrs. Maggie Da
dow at Ollle’s place on West 8th 8t. Through the purchase of a piece of J.
B. Olga™, Janitor
50.00- W. J. Crabb Labor
20.00 Fptlder, of the village of Zeeland,
still held sway. The prosecutor conDeputy Game Warden Frank Salis60.00 G. Van Wlafen. Labor_
21.56 county of Ottawa and state of Michland
on
the lake front for dock pur- Da PfinSl PumfgiJSl
bury
of
Grand
Haven
read
the
ac12-40 A. Vander Hul, Labor...
tends that prohibition Is the cause for
21.31
igan, which said mortgage was recount of the capture in the Holland poses, the Chicago, Duluth and A. P. Kiel*.Burying Dog
1.00 .Geo. Da Haan, Labor.
20.00
this tremendousslump gnd states I hat papers and hastened to this city to
DiepenhontBroe., Goal
20.00' John Hooijer, Ubor
21.50 corded in the office of the Register o£
Georgian
Bay
Transit company, with b. P. W.. Lampe
1.00 Henry Md. Ubor
26.50 Deeds of the county of Ottawa and
Ottawa county’s showing is not much see what there was to It.
8.50. C. La«. Ubor
31.80 State of Michigan on the 8th day ot
He informed Ollie that the bird headquarters In Chicago, haa bean andifferentfrom that of other Michigan
1.85 Geo. Moomcy. Labor
_
20.00 be member A. D. 1913 at three (l>
must be liberated as there was not abled to make Holland the winter H. P. Kleia, Blanket
21.56
o’clock p. m. in Liber 111 of Mortcounties. Mr. Miles' communication only a state law forbidding the killing
,
, Taerman-Van Dyke Co.. Coal.
SI! | Jp* Mews*.
Brlnk#f
\^°T
*-*•
Ubor
12.00
gagee on page 17, and
or capturing of an eagle, but also a quarters for their two large vessel* Firrt State Bank, Poor Oidem_ .. _
follows:
24.00
« « p' v*n|0r omri L?bor
Whereas, the amount claimed to ba
federal law that governs.
12.00
S'-2 1 £•
Labor
__
the
“North
American"
and
,(?LrU,np' Rn*lr*
Gentlemen
2.00 B. P. W.,
\
01.02 duo on the said mortgage at the tlma
Mr. Salisbury stated that he wuold
1 have filed with the attorney gen- make no arrests as the capturing of American.”The money for the land J»c. Zuldamt, City Eng
^••M .Oitr of Holland. Service* Material- 165 80 of this notice Is Sixteen Hundred eight
Da Free Hdwr,, Supplies -------0.87 Groenewoud* Da Vrle* Serapor ____
11.60 dollars ($1,608.00) principal and in<rul my report for the las. half of an eagle was so unusual and the law was paid over Friday and the neces- n. P. W.. Umpa
_______
154.67
11*23, giving a detailed ttarement of
terest .and a further sum of E'lftee»
not generallyunderstood^that the aary papers were algned. Work on
we? w H. Brinkman.Freight.Ct*e
80.31
C?.'’ uTb^ri.C-L::
ull cases prosecutedin mis county. captors could hardly be held respondollars ($16) as an attorney fee proM « Iw"?’ Hi,l*nbra,,‘i,
Compensation _
28.00
This, together with my ropotd made sible for not knowing the law. He new dock Will begin almost immed- Weatem Union, Telegram
-88 Moloney Elec. Co.. Transformer* - . 1.906.40 vided for in said mortgage, which la
.
.
,
_
,
,
I.
X.
L.
Mach.
Shop,
Repairs
---6.00 Mich. Bell Tel., Rent. Calls
Jjiy 1st, 1928 is a complete statement did hower take the bird and liberate
18.33 the whole amount claimed to be dua
lately, it was announced by an official fh* Bok St.. Ribbon
•00 j Western Elec. Co.. Clevima_____
of all prosecutions,with their resplta, It In a large woods near the city.
10.06 on said mortgage, and no suit or proT.
Keppel'a
Sona.
Pipe
».12i
Weatem
Muh.
Tool
Wke.,
Ubor.
Maol
’
of the company, and by next Septemceedings having been Instituted at lam
While the eagle la a bird of pr
John Boone. Labor.
12.40
terial
__
46.(5
Because of the continued interest and at one time there was a bounty on her the two big vessels will be brot G. Knun, Labor.
or in equity to recover the debt now
10.20 Arthur Van Duran, Premiums
27.20
in the success or failure of the pro- all eagles killed, there are so few
10.20 Scott- Luge r» Co.. Lumbar
Ted Bo*. Labor
remaining secured by said mortgage
16.84
E. Rwenbem. Labor
88.25
hibition law and its effect upon crime eagles left that the wholesale slaugh1.53 nor any part thereof whereby the
-----88.00
The
deal was consummated
Labor_-__-_>_
in general, I am offering you the facta
; ,P- W.. Dec. Light, Power
290.88 power of sale contalVd In said mortter would soon cause the bird to beVan Haaftan, Labor _____
41.40
Blthop A Raffanaud. Supplies .....
.36 gage has become operative.
and figures relative to this proposition come extinct, and it is to preserve the Instrumentality of C. DeKeyzer. G.
A. Van Raalta, Labor
20.00
Free
Hdwe..
Suppllea
4.94
during my holding the offleo ns prose- thi. y bird, so closely Indentifled
Now therefore, notice !e hereby
7.11
X.
L. Mach. Shop. Supplies
1.16
cuting attorney.
given that by virtue of the eaid power
28.00 American Ry. Exp.. Express
with the symbolism of the United The Chicago transit Co. had
2.13
My first year os prosecuting attorn- States history that the government from a number of cities, but Holland AppledomUbor
24.0Q Vanden Berg Broe.. Gaa ---------- 12.48 of sale and in pursuance of the stat24.00 Holleraan-Da Weerd Co.. SupplU*___
ey was 1917, and as the prohibition has made It n privilegedbird, in epite looked good to them. Incidentally It
7.38 ute in such caae made and provided
La£of
46.00 H.Kraker p|bt. Co.. Supplies-. .
law went Into effect in May Islfc pait of the fact that it preys upon other is of Interest that the going over of g;
10.72 said mortgage will be foreclosed by »
Brink.. Libor
I
21.00 T. Van Undagend. Supplies
1.80 sale of the promisee therein described
of that year would be under the pro- birds snd animals.
the Warm Friend Tavern project Wm. Ten Brink#. Ubor
21.00 P. Hoeksema.Supplies
.16
hibition law, so that the only safe
36.00 Remple A Gallmeyer Oo.. Manholes . _ 250.00 at public auction to the highest bidder
Mr. Salisbury stated that If an eagle helped to tip the scale In favor of H. D« Neff. Ubor
comparison would be cor the year loses Its mate It never mates again. Holland. Without that It Is likely Al. Tllma. Ubor
14.10
Co- Standard#------------ 164.84 at the north front door of the Court
IMS*
11.78 Pittsbursh Meter Go.. Mater*-- ......
Van.Wienm, Labor
841.27 Houee In the city of Grand Haven lir
It is hoped that this one may again that the company would not
13.78
in the year 1917 the'tctal number meet Its better half somewhere In the come here as the necessary
Chan non Co.. Repair*
3.11 the county of Ottawa and state ot.
n i
15.50 RoberUon Clock A Ini. Co.. Reptlr*
of cases prosecutedfor all offenses forests of Michigan.
5.04 Michigan on Monday the Seventeenth.,
modatlons would hnv# been lacking. j0hn Hooijer.' Ubor-ZZIIZI
15.50 ElectricApp. Co.. Mstara--------399.46 day of March A. D. 1924 at twe <I>.
w.»s 707. in 1923 the total number of
There was some difficulty about the Henry Mol. Labor
_
14.15 BolleM4oteCo.. Material for Arch ___
116.64
prosecutions for all offenses was 2b5.
o'clock In the afternoonof that day,
necessary site but Mr. De Keyser en- C. U*t Ubor
11.20
Per* Marquatte Ry.. Freifht __ _____
16.70
In 1917 there was prosecuted for diswhich said premises are described lt»*
4.00
glneered this to the satisfactionof
Moomay. Labor
oiderly conduct. 68. and for drunken11.78
said mortgage as follows:
transit company and when this had
„ Brinke.
...
$6,747.16
6.78
ness 246. In 1923 there was proiecut.
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued.
OF
The East three-fourthe(Eh) of
:.e« n done the deal was finally put u00 v ”dnJ*’||w,r r,iw
16.11
B. P. W. reported that at a mealingheld
ed for disorderly conduct 23 and foi
the eaet one-half
of th*
through after negotiations that lasted p.' Vanden Boach. Labor
5.78 Jan. 14. 1624, the Superintendent presented
drunkenness38.
northeast quarter of Section Numfor several weeks. The piece of land Dick Japplnga. Ubor
18.00
estimate*of mat for th* alterationsnecessary
Under the legalized liquor traffic
ber Thirty-two (12) In Township
17.31 In the water main rystem In the proposed
was purchased by the company A. Vanden Brink, Labor
The Globe Indemnity company, that that
renditions were vastly different than
2.00 paved attet*. and th* Clerk instructedto notify
Number Seven (7) north of range
is on west end of 16th-st.. west of
Treasurer. Poatajja----at
first
contested
the
claim
of
Mm.
4.00 th* Council of th* necessary expenditure In
cow.» The automobiles were not numNumber Fourteen (14) west and*
the ioe house and It was purchased
11.43 the mm of 111.188,and aim that the Board
erous, and arrests were net made fmr Vred White, the wife of the man
containing sixty f«0) acres of lantL
of
T.
R.
Van
Wert.
There
is
deep
piaSlnho™"
0.00
does not feel justified in trending this amount
drunkenness except In extreme cases. who was killed by a fire truck while water there so that the boats can be city Clerk. Po*uk«. Exproaa
according to the returns of the Sttn*0.07 of money unless absolutelyneeranaryaa It does
At the present time drunkennessis directing them to the place of fire accommodated.
veyor General, be the seme mot* eh
B. B. Godfrey, Postage
1.00 not derive any added revenuefrom the exless.
such a'Violentdanger that intoxicated In the Ottawa Furniture Co., decided
The
two
boats have been at Saugapenditure.and that the change would not bpersons are picked up more closely to allow the claim of |12 a week for tuck off and tm and they are there
12,740.01
rasary If the street*were not to be paved. Dated Holland,Michigan, Deeembep
800 weeks to the widow, and have
17, A. D. 192$.
than In saloon days.
now. Last winter they were at River Allowed and warrants ordered Ismied.
The Committeeon Poor reported presenting B. P. W. reported the eollOctlon of $5,776.04
In these days If a man is found In. paid Mrs. White, through her at- Rouge, Detroit. Manltawoc snd MichMAGGIE DE 8PELDER, •
report of the Directorof Poor for the two Ught and Water Fund collection*.
toxlcated a great deal of talk Is cre- torneys, Robinson & Parsons, all the Igan City were bidding for them „
Mortgage*,
and, the
weeki endinK J(in 16 m4 ln
aum of
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
money
thus
far
due
and
in
a
letter
ated about It and much condemnaDlekema, Kollen A TenCate, ,
were offering all kinds of Inducemi nw im.oo.
with the amdunt.
stated
tha\
not
only
will
they
pay
tion of the prohibition law follows by
City Treasurerreported the collectionof Attorney* for Mortgagee^
such as free sites, docks, etc.
Accepted and filed.
Ruslnres Address:-—
people who were never In sympathy the funeral expenses and Incidental the officials of the company found the The Committee on Licenseereported a* $68,727,48from the sale of epeelal assessment
expenses connected with the death,
witn it.
bonds, Hospital fees, use of paving machinery'
Hollnnd, Michigan.
local harbor Ideal for depth -of
.
and Mndriee.
I have discussed our situation with but will pay the widow In full, send">
Accepted and Treasurer orderedcharged
some of the other prosecuting attor- ing checks each month as the payKronameyer for a license to operate motor with the amount
Exp. Feb. 16
neys of the state from tine to time ments fall due. >
The
vessels are oil burners and ax® busaee in the City on eeheduled route#, do
City Engineer reported estimated amount
It is claimed that there seemed to
MORTGAGE SALE
and find that the result in our county
in service about 12 weeks in the year hereby report that after reconulderatlon
of this due Hammen k Co. on the Pine Av#. Storm
Default having been made la the
is not vastly different thau In other be a misunderstandingin the entire being in port the rest of the year, matter, we recommend that applicant be per- Sewer contract the sum of $3,200.00.
Adop'edand warrant ordered issuedon the conditions of a certain mortgage:
counties where an honest attempt is matter that has now been cleared up. This winter they are said to have mitted to operate said bu* line thrlng his ftret
muUu by Henry Goodyk and Anngw
atf Treasurer In payment of the amount.
being made to enforce the prohibi- Arthur Viascher of the Ottawa Furn- spent 320', 000 at Saugatuck. They J“r wi,hnu, 0,h,,r chRnre cxceptln* tho
oo of 150.00, and that he be required to give a
Clerk reported that pureuant to instruction* Uoodyk to tne Zeeland State bank iture company and attorneys for the
tion law.
employ from 20 to 60 men, most ot bond In the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars he had given notice of the time and place for dated Eeoruury 19kh, 1807 A. D., and *
It might be noted that, reduced to widow, have been working diligently whom will make their homes In Hoi
(120,000)instead of Twenty-fiveThousand Dol- reviewing of ;he special assessment roll* of
percentage, the difference between in order to give Mrs. White her Just land. The captains and engineer! l*rs (126,000)as previouslyrecommerd^, for the Columbia Ave. Improvement and the recorded in the office of the Register
ot Deeds tor Ottawa county, Michi11*17 and 1923 is a reduction in crime due.
ire already looking around for hor.iei the payment of al! just claims and liability ColumbiaAve. Paving, and that no objections gan on February 26, 1907 A. D. In
The first hearing held In the city here.
of all kinds of about 65%.
resultingfrom Injuriesto persons or property. to Bam4 had b*-*n k!cd in hia office.
The plan Is to put up a dock Further, that with theae changes we recom- On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
Liber 86 ot Mortgages on page 11
hall some few weeks ago before ComYour very truly,
snd a warehoune and it is hoped to mend that our former report stand (except *
The rolls were confirmed.
which mortgage was assumed by
missioner
Raven,
resulted
In
a
com
FKED T. MILES,
have
these
ready
for
tho
boats
fo.' .herein changed)
Clerk presented the following communica- Martin Blelsema and Maria tiieisema
ProsecutingAttorney. plete victory for Mrs. White, but St next
tion
,
* Adopted.
by the terms of a warranty deed rewas understoodthe company was to
We dnaire to txprra* to you our heartfelt corded in the office of said Register of
Next year the company Intends to COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
JAMESTOWN IS PROUD OF ITS carry up the case for a rehearing be- build
appreciationfor yotir rahhmbrancoand kinda third boat and from then
. „ . CITY OFFICERS,
Deeds on October 1, 1919 A. Dj In
ORCHESTRA; CONCERT TO fore the entire board of commission- they "-ill «<ld more and more vefcel.
ners to u* in our bereavement.
Your thoughtfulness,as n Council and ar lioct 181 of deeds on page 381, .Lon
BE GIVEN IN HUDSONVILLE ers of the state labor department. so that eventually the local port will Wrn>
lhe Common Council individual* hn* helped u* to bear the looa of which mortgage there Is clalnwP to- '
About six months ago the musicians
It is understood however that the
our dear one. Mr* Frank Brieve.,In our grle*' to due at tho date of this notice far-'"
of the vicinityof Jamestowngot to- Globe Indemnity Co. people have res- become winter headquarters for a for -payment
B. P. W.. Light
$ 11.31 over tho departure of her, who wai n most principal and interest the sum of
gether and organised* an orchestra, cinded this action and through their whole fleet.
Gerrd* Eire. Co.. Wire ________________ .15 devoted wife and mother,we are comforted *4-92.00 and an attorney fee of $35
most of them having had orchestra attorneys, Travis, Merrick, Warner &
_
McBrideIns. Agency.Insurance- 15.88 and suitained by the snme faith in God our as providedtor In said mortgage, and
experience.The players were fortun- Johnson, have signified their intenT. Keppers Son* Limestone
4.00 Father, which endear* <1 her to nil.
no Huit or* proceed ihgs at law having
Sincerely,
ate in securing Josepn Pavese, a not- tion to do the handsome thing by the
A TTTyjr A TUF A “AT Pn'f* Hdwe., Supplies ------- ------ — . Iv.oS
Frank Drl'.ve and Family." Icen institutedtq recover the moneys
MA-N John Van Bragt, Supt _____ _____
9U57
ed violin player, as director. Mr. Pa- widow; in fact, as stated, the firs;
Retired by said mortgage, or any part,
. .
. A. Wcaterhof, Labor
44.00
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
vese was for gome years k member of instnltmeht of indemnityand the funThe following places were designated fo thereof.
Announcements have been received Vcr IIcuw' Lal,or
8 68
the Detroit Symphony orchestra, and eral expenses have already been turnholding registration. Saturday. Jan. 2fi. 1924:
Notice is Hereby Given, that by vlr*by friends and relatives in Holland
later leader of the Majestictheater ed over to Mrs. White
First Ward: 2nd Story Eng. Houre No. 2
3 180. 4C
tue of the power of sale contained in »
of the marriage of Miss Anna Winter,
108 E. 8th St.
orchestra. Through his drillingand
Allowed srd w.irnmta ordered Issued.
of this city, and Mr. Henrjr Wayon- Tho followingclnlms spprovod by the Library Second Ward: 2nd Story Eng. Houre No. 1 bald mortgage, and the statute in such
earnest efforts of the players, they L. W.
rase made and provided, on Thursday,
are now playing the best music. The
berg, Of Yakima. Washington. on Beard. Jan. 14. 1924.'were ordered ccrtllkdtc W. 8th St.
Third Word: City Clerk’* Office. City Hall the 21st day of February A. D. 1934
Tuesday, January 8th, at the home the Common Council for payment:
orchestra consists of four 1st violins,
Fourih Wa-d: Polling Place.801 Hr-* Ave at 9 o'clock In the forenoon, tha unof Peter Wayenberg at Bellingham,Congrefaiona! Digest. Subscript lon__J 5.00
three 2nd violins,cello, string baas,
Fifth Ward: Polling Place, Oor. Central dersigned will ut the front door, of The
Washington. They will be at home J'|^rtt7 Bosod. Elec Scrvie? Adv --- 20.94 Ave.
clarinet, saxophone,1st and 2nd corand State St,
6.79
Courthouse In the city of Qrand HaThe Nash automobiles, which have after March 15 at Yakima. Washing- n^r
Sixth Ward: Basementfloor of Van Raalto
net, s 1st and 2nd trombones, piano
C*nU
2.20
ven. Michigan, that bddig the place
for several years been very popular
Ave.
School,
on
Van
Raalte
Av*.
between
19th
and drums.
T. Nelson & Son* Cycln. Renewal --5.00
where the Circuit Court for the Counand 20th St*
among
Holland
auto
enthusiasts, are
Miss
Winter
haa
been
employed
for
R.
R.
Bowker
o..
SuUcrlpdon
___
__
6.00
The orchestra has been giving conty of Ottawa le held, sell at publle
Adjourned.
now
being
handled
locally by L. W. a number of years In the Notler-Van H. W. Wilson (X. Subscription -----21.35
certs at differenttimes with excellent
auction to the highest bidder1 th*
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
Schoon.
Mr.
Schoon
haa
made
ar- Ark store and before that she
2.00
R- HanttlngO*. Book
success. Their next concert will
City Clark.
premlaes descrlbsd In eaid mortgage^,
1.60
rangements
with
the
Hayden-Koopemployed in Grand Rapids. She has
be at Hudsonvllle on Thursday night,
or so much thereof as may be neces24.88
man
Auto
Co.
which
enables
Nash
many friends and has always taken an Mr> p
_
Jan. 17.
sary to pay the amount so as aforeaail
No. 9945— Exp. Feb. 2
owners to again feel that they have active interest in religiouswork. Mr. Do^ Sehenncr. Service* ______________ 60.00
88.00
due on said mortgage, with rta pet
an auto home in Holland.
Wayenberg Is also well known here;
cent. Interest and all legal cast* tonotice! to creditors
The Nash company have now on he is a brother of Mrs. Teunls
U. S.
.* m-71 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate gether with said attorney fee, to-wlL
the market one of the most complete of this city. He has a large fruit Alioaredsnd wamat* stdwsd Uased.
The West half (WH) of the toothand beautiful lihea of automobiles
Valrima hut hn« a home In The, following claim* spprovad by the Board Court for the County of Ottawa.
east quarter (S. E. H) end the East
Congressman C. E. Mapes has In- over assembled under one name. ranch near Yakima but has a home in of Hf-|th al B m9Hin|rheld j*n. u 1924
In the Matter of the Estate of
ordeml crtiflrf to the Common Gounell
half (E< H) of th* East half (E.
troduced a bill in the house authoris- Fours and sixes of every, type are in- that city. The newly married
Cauda* Markham, Decraacd
ing the making of a survey of the cluded. For the lover of the great plan to remain in Washington for a for payment:
Notice Is hereby given that four of the Southwest fractional quart*!
2.00
‘ ~
1
Hoi' Dr. R. H. Nlchol*Sarviee*
harbor of Holland, to determine the wide spaces/ the fresh air and sun- year or two And then come to
monthi from the 10th of January A. (8W. fr. H), all of Section Seven (7).
16.09
Ja* Plara, Groeeriea (Dorgalo)
In township six (I) north. Rang*
feasibilityof Increasing Its depth to shine there la the maroon flashy sport land to make, this city their home. Bloa Valley Milk Gq^ Milk (Wlebenga)
6.00 D. 1924, have been allowed for credfourteen(14) West, containing In ell
20 feet. Under the existing project roadster, many of which wero seen
0
17.40 itors to present their clalma against
J. Halit A Son. Meat* at* (Dorgalo).
J. A H. Da Jongb. Groeeriea(Roalofi)
20.79 nald deceased to said court of exam- one hundred twenty acres of and more
the channel leading to the main har- last summer rolling over the pike
FI rat At* Market, Groeeriea (Wlebor Is only sixteen feet In depth. The on their way to the reaor*. Or for
ination and adjustment,and that all or lees, all situated In the township
S.14
banga)
bill of Congressman Mapes Is a pre- those who revel In the snug comcreditora of Mid deceased are re- >f Blendon. County of Ottawa en#
1.00
Lievanse Battery Shop. Battery
State of Michigan.
liminarymeasure and authorizes the fort of the cloeed. model, there is the
quired
to present their claims to said
IN
18.00
Mr* Lukas Baa* Board (J. Moll)
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
government engineersunder the di- Victoriawith It* deep upholstering
court, at the probate office, in the
Lokker A Den
Mortgagee
the
By
«h. Ottawa
OtUw.
rectiun «f the secretary of war to sub- and every refinementto pleaae the
41.68 City of Grand Haven, In said county,
county board of supervisors passed a suffn. Bro*. Groearie* (DaGraaf)- 24.77 on or before the 10th day of May, A. Mtv*. for Mortgagee.
mit recommendations and estimates most fastidious.
Holland, Michigan.
resolution creating the territory now Mr* H. Vander Hoff, Board (John-of the cost of the proposed ImproveD. 1924. and that said claims will be
In all, Mr. Schoon announces there
17.00
known
as
Ferrysburg,
a
duly
rment. In case a favorable report is are sixteen models to malto A selecheard by said court on
7.70
Tuesday the 18th day of May A. D.
made the aext step will be the ob- tion from, any one of vrtuch gives porated village. This measure was Beni- $>«*. Milk (Doretlo) —
200.00
proposed
at
the
October
term
of
court
Henry
s<
O***)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The CtrewMl
taining from congressan appropria- that pride and joy qf ownership that
1924, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
but failed to ko through because of a
Court for the County of Ottawa^ Me
I 393.57- Dated Jan. 10, A. D. 1924.
tion for the improvement.
Nash owners all knosfT
technicalityIII getting up the petition Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Chancery.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mr. Schoon Is a live young business
complying with the law in regard The following claims approved by the Board
Judge of Probate Barney Lombardi.
man. An ex-serviceman, he haa been and
SHE WAS GOING TO BE
to Incorporation.All terms of the of Police and Fire Commissioner*at a mretPlaintiff,
MARRIED. SO THERE! active in the American Legion and state incorporationlaw were com- ing held Jan. 14. 1924, wore ordered certified
21
No. 9961— Exp. Feh. 2
There are many amusing, surpris- his host of friendsare enthusiasticov plied With this time and the measure to the Common Council for payment:
Matilda Lombardi,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
.41,164.19
ing. and romantic situations brought er the pro* pe$ts of his new business.
Defendfint.
paoed without
Sl-V Ml
_ 15.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
to light in the offices of the county
In this cause it appearingfrom thwAnother matter of Importance,the Holleman-DeWeerd Co.. Ga*. Supplies
7.31 Court for the County of Ottawa.
Clerk as applications are made for
affidavits on file that defendant Maproposed appropriation for the Mich- b. P. W.. Lamp*
.80
CO.
In th«* Matter of the Estate of
marriage licenses. There axe the old
3.80
Igan Tourist and Resort associations City Treasurer. Adv. Fares
tilda Lombardi is not a resident of
Hattie
Lokkcr,
Deceased
couples, nearing the three-score and
53.50
work this summer , came up and the Cor. SteketeePatrolmanthe State of Michigan,but resides In
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
67.00
ten; young folk daring the great ad
recommendation for a sum of money
P^roiman
the City of Chicago, State of LHlnolst
63.00 months from the 3rd of January A.
venture with scarcely a knowledge of
on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, attorney
67.00 D. 1924, have been* allowed for credThe Holland Maid Co. haa secured
each other’s name: middle aged peo63.00 itors to present their claims against for plaintiff, It ie ordered that the niff
ple lovers In youth but drifted apart, the services of Mr. F. Arthur Hem- ing the court house came up and this p.’ Van^yT CMeV.
defendantcause her appearance to bo
70.84
said deceased to said court of examrenewing the rosy dreams of the past phill who is to conduct the advertis- was authorized before the supervisors Dick Homk#* Spec. Folic*
3.00
entered In this cause within threw
ination
and
adjustment,
and
that
all
ThiA week there was something right ing and publicity work of this grow1.60
Tom Smeenge.Spec. Police—
months from the date of this order,
adjourned.
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
reF.
Zlgterman,
Driver
68.00
to date— a real modern girl with- al) ing concern. Mr. Hemphill has servand that a copy of thls'ordep be putoquired
to
present
their
claims
to
said
oJe
Tin
Brinke,
Driver
and
Mechanic
66.50
the vim and determinationof 1924 ed in & similar capacity with the
Mshed In the manner and form pre63.00 court, at the probate office, in the
Sam Plaggenhoef, Driver
She was under age, and the consent Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet Works of
COMMON COUNCIL
scribed by law.
<5.60 City of Grand Haven, in said county,
Ed. De Feyter. Driver and Janitor
of a parent was required. Her own Newcastle, Indiana, and haa long been
Dated November 18, 1928.
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 16. 1924.
7.40
Joe Ten Brink*. Adv. Suppllea- ---on or before the Srd day of’May A
parents she never knew, and the wo- connected with the General Electric The Common Council met In regular aeaak T. Keppel’a Sona, Coal34.47
ORIEN S. CROSS,
20.00 D. 1924. and that said claims will be Hugh E.
_______
man who brought her up could not Co. at Its Immense plant In Schenec- and waa calledto order by the
Superior lea Co.. GoalCircuit Judge*
1.80 beard by said court on
legally act. The mere male part of tady, N. Y. He haa specialized for Present: Mayor Stephan, Aid* Blue. Kiel*! Vanden Berg Bro*. Gaa
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.*
Brier* Laeppl* Kammerasd. 1 De Free Hdwe.. Handle
Tuesday the 0th day of May A. D. Buetneos Address:
. .67
the proposed wedding gave up, but a number of years past In the crea- DrinkwaUf.
Brinkman. Peteraon, Wlekerlnk, Dykatraand Bert Slagh k Son. Supplies _ ........
.60 1924. at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
not Mine
She stamped her tion of merchandising helps, sales Va-der
Grsnd Haven, Michigan.
Hll and th* Clerk.
Klom parens Coal Co.. Fuel ___________ 89.40
Dated Jan. 3. A. D. 1924.
feet and announced “I am going to campaign literature,unique window The minutes of the last meeting were read Am.-LaFrane#Eng. Co., Supplies
26.(H
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
get married today, so there! “ and displays and novelty advertising of and approved.
Mieh. Bell Tal.. Rent
8.00
Judge of Probate
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
Holliman-De Weerd Co., Repair* ____
things happened.Judge Cross, from many kinds.
15.00
Dr. 1. J. Hanes
McConnell
k
Van
Hula
petitioned
for
perthe profound depths of his legal Iomi
Mr. 'Hemphill la by no means new
mission to Inatallgasoline pump at 29 Weet
$2,012.18
suggested a special guardian. A visit to the electric washing and Ironing
Expiree Feb. 2—9984
16th St. '
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
to Judge Stratton produced the neces- machine field and the Holland Maid
ResidencePfoone 1996
Referred to the Committeeon Street* and
Th# following claims approved by the Board STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
sary authority and the new ' woman Co. expects shortly to put forth
Croagwalka with -power to act.
34 W. 8th 8t. Citz. Office Phone 17M
of Public Works at a meeting held Jan. 14. Court for the County of Ottawa.
got her wish* You can’t stop ope of comprehensive advertising campaign Clerk presented communicationfrom Wil- 1924, were ordered certified/to the Common . At a session of said court, held at Office 1 ring, residence2 ring*.
these 1924 women. — Allegan Gazette. which Is hoped will emblazon the liams 6 Work* Grand Rapid* Mich., together Council for. payment :
the Probate office in the city of Grand
with a copy of Amesaora’ Plat of the City of Roy B. Champion.Bupt
$ 208.18 Haen In said county on the 8th day Citz. Phone 1766 *
Thursday evening.
fame of Its product from coast
Flint In accordance with the Complied Law* G. Appledom,Clark — — _
75.00
end Bv Appointment
coast and make the name “Holland of liil as amended,with the suggestion that
of January A. D. 1924.
Clara Voorhorst, Stenog __
50.00
Maid”,
familiar household word It might offer a solutionof our tax problem*,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
LUF*' l.rGEPS AGAIN
Joule Van Zanten. Stenog.
42.50
wherever electricity has become further elating that they would be pleased to M. B. Bowmaster,Treas.
21.45 Judge of Probate.
PRESIDENT OF FARMERS
advise In regard to Ita applicationto the City Abe Nauta, Asst. Supt.
104.17
In the Matter of the Estate of
MUTUAL INSURANCE OO. available In the American home.
of Holland.
Cha*
Vos.
Stockkeeper.
65.00
0
Aaltjc Wallbrink. Deceased
Fire losses approximating $29,000
Filed.
A. E. McClellan, Chief Eng.
100.00
Johanna Wallbrink having filed Ir
Clerk presented communication
from Leath- Bert Smith, Engineer
and ranging In amounts from 12* to MRS. ALBERT BOONE
80.00
ern D. Smith Stone Co. of Sturgeon Bay. Wfi..
said court her petition praying that
DIES SUDDENLY AT
$4000 were adjustedduring 1922 by
F. McFall, Engineer
70.00
HOLLAND HOSPITAL with the Information that H. J. Glover k Son Ja* Annis, Engineer
70.IH. the administration of said estate b**
the Farmers Mutual Ins. Co. of Alleare Indebted to them' In the amount of $3,270.92 F. Slikker* Relief Eng ___
70.00 •-ranted to herself or to some other
gan and Ottawa counties. The com
Office: Holland City State Bank Blodfc
for stone shipped and used in the conet ruction
62.50 suitable person.
Cha* Martin. Fireman
pany was organized In 1874. has
Mrs. Albert Boone, 69 West 9th St of the etreeta of Holland.
62.50
Clarence Wdod. Flremdn.
It
In
ordered.
That
the
present membershipof about $4,000 died quite suddenly Thursday at the On motion of Aid. Laopple.
Hours: 10 to 11:30 Am., 2 to 5, 7 to8p.no
F. Smith, Fireman
62.50
11th Dav of Fcbranry A. D. 1924
and has outstandingrisks of, about Holjand Hospital. Mrs. Boone had The Clerk waa instructedto send a copy of C. J. Rosoboom.19th Sta. Attndt
50.00
/
been taken to the hospital on Thurs same to the Surety Co.
J. P. P“ Psyt'-r. t In* Foreman _____
78.46 •it ten n'etn^k in the forenoon, at said
Citiz. Phone 2464
OF STANDING COMMITTEES. Nick Prirw». Unman
Luke Lugers* of Holland was re day morning to submit to an opera- REPORTS
74.12 probate office, be and is hereby apThe Committee on Street*and Crosswalks, to W. De Neff, I.ln"ma
74.12 pointed for hearing said petition.
elected president at the annual
meet
.... .....
.. tion for appendicitis. She passed thru whom was referredthe petitionof the Holland
6.12
In*- held Thur*dav. Lugers hns been; that ordeal hut later In the d,a#e%he Co-operative AaSocla'Ionfor permitsion to in- Cha* Ter B- k. Lineman _____
It Is further ordered. That public
K. Butt 1^*. fJnrmsn
68.00
notice thereof be given by publicaconnected with the organization for pnpqod away.
stall a gasoline pump in the street abutting
Guy Ford. Els-. M -term an
76.H'
tion of a copy of this order, once each
about 25 yeors and hns filled the ofMm. Boone- was 45 years old. She •heir premlaes on E 7th St., reported fcavior H. Ten Cate. Else. Meter Tester.
49.06
fice1 of president f6r eight years. G. Is survived by her husband and three duly Invest!ga'ed the matter and rccommerdod M. Ktmm rsnd Troubleman—
72.55 week for three successive weeks prethe positionbe granted. /
78.48 vious to said day of hearing in the
L. kamerliug. Water Insp.
NOTARY PUBLIC
L. Hicks was elected secretary. Di- children. Mrs. Boone was formerly that
Adopted.
54.60 Holland City
newspaper Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged: *
rectors elected ere: Wm. Slvers of Miss Eva Allen, n daughter of Mr. Tbs Committeeor Clnfm* and Arevtm'seo Sam MthoU, Water Meterman
47.70
J. Velth-er, labor
_
printed and circulated In said ronnty.
Ottawa: Fred Behm of Agnew. C. snd Mrs. Evert Allen, and she wne oortod having '’lunlrr-t -Hovringclaim- J.‘ Jmker. Lrfbnr.
Farmi, City and Resort Property, cJI
83.90
JAMES .1. DANHOF.
wiikipshir*'of Conklin, A. Atwater of widely known in this communityand •nd rreomm-'-d'd p "ment thereof:
R. Kr*m-»r. Labor
40 95
G.
— j
nr
Judge of Probate No. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Micb
Hopkins. W. Williamson of Martin, had many
, Gri-wn. Scavenger
v
P. Howard, Ijibor
3.38
r-> Soan
__ 2» V J. Do Bosr T.»!y»r
A true copy
jo
W.
Dunn of Ganges, . and A. Ellis The arrngementa for the funeral 7
/j^t Llrh^
. l.ot" a?
Citz Telephone—Offie
J
Coes Vnnde Wetor.
of Wayland.
49.50
have not yet been announced.
15.63
Mich. State Tel., Rent. Calls.
Residence1172
16.20
i
Register of Deeds.
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Postofflceat Holland, Michigan, under
the Act of Congrww. March. 1897.

the town
authorities complained In winter ot
the reckless drivers of sleighs?
Among the visitorsto Grand Rap.
.ds Monday were Dr. E. J. Biekkink,
Rev. J. F. Heemstra, W. H. Hurdle,
Richard Overweg, John Kelley, J. A.
t'anderveen, Alderman Charles Dyk-

HOLLAND BOY
MAKES GOOD IN CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY

One of the leading western papeis
chroniclesa news item relatingt
Stanley Cheff. eldest son of Rev.
°n Friday night the Hope College
Mrs. Paul P. Cheff, of Holland.
basketball team will agajn be called
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount
Stanley, who is a graduate of Hoi- uPon to put up some mighty fast play
of 50c to those paying In advance.
land high and has studied for two ,nK if they walk off with a win, for
Bates of Advertising made known
-stia.
years at Hope college, entered the Kazoo college is coming here determ
upon application.
Miss Mary M. Gouldberg of Grand University of Soutnern California ined to wipe out the defeat they weu
Haven who for several years has been near Los Angeles two years ago, and handed a wtfek ago on their home
teaching In schools In South Dakota, Judging from the following article,door by the local collegians,
has been elected to a position as com- the young man from Holland, who is The *ame at Kazoo went five mlnmercial teacher in the school oi Just 20, fona surely made
utes overtime before a winner could
Grand Rapids. Miss Gouldberg beThis is what the item has to say: l,e decided and the Anal score was
Attorney Thomas N. Koblnaon who gins her work there on Jan. 28.
"Beta Oamm Sigma, honorary fra- 31-27. The celery eaters are always
ha« been ill for tho past three weeks,
Peter Bos of Rudyard, Mich., who ternlty of the College of Commerce, hard for Hope and they have the
has so far improved that his physi- was summoned hero by the sudden held its initiationbanquet Wednesday edge on the number of victores In
cian expects he will be able to at- death of his brother Michael Bos. is evening, January 9, at the University recent years. ...
tend to his duties again within a week calling on old friends and looking
, The Holland Furnace team added
or ten days.
over the city. Mr. Bos left Holland
"Those Initiated are: C. C. Scott, Jr, another victory to their long string
Donald Zwemor has returnedfrom 21 years ago and stated he could see the only associated alumni member of wins Saturday night when they
Detroit with a Rlckenbacker Coupe .i real growth In Holland since he who has qualifled because of prev- downed the Michigan City Y, 27-21.
and Sedan, 1924 models, which are left. Mr. Bos is a former city dep- ious activitiesIn the College of Com. This Is the first setback the visitors
now on display.
uty marshal.
merce; Prof. Elmer Fagan, Stanley suffered in the week with four starts
The ollicialthermometer at tho waAt a special congregational meeting Cheff, Doras Jeppson, Worth Cole* and for a time In the second half tney
ter works registered four below zero of the 6th Reformed chuf.h Tuesday man and Milton Mlttleholtz. looked like they might gain a purat 1:30 Monday morning.
evening Ben Borgmun was elected os
"Speakers at the banquet were Dr feet record for the week. The local
Dumstra Bros, have purchased a deacon in the place of Wm. Jekel Rothwell Hunt, Dean of Commerce team travelled at top speed during
new Oakland sedan of the Oakland whose other church duties made it Walter Sykes, Ralph C. Sperry, who the first half and gained a 19-5 lead
agency.
impossiblefor him to serve. The is head of the credit department o but in tho lust period they looked
The funeral of Mrs. Albert Boone decoratingcommittee reported. The the SecurityTrust & Savings Bank way off form and mode but eight
was held Monday afternoonut two church is to be redecorated soon and and a member of the Alpha chapter points while their opponents scored
o'clock at the home, 69 West 9th St. bide for this are requested.
of Illinois.Harry Silke, who Is presi- 16. Sytsma performed in rare fushRev. J. M. Martin officiating. InterThe Pere Marquetterailway has in- dent of the fraternity,acted as mas- Ion during the first 12 minutes of
ment was in Pilgrim Home ceme- stalled a track circuit flashlightsig- ter of ceremonies.
play. Four times the lanky center
tery.
nal at the 9th-st. crossing. Since the
"Members are chosen for their high shoved the bull through the loop and
Miss AdelaideDe Vries, a Holland street was paved traffic has more scholarship and good moral stand. he also counted once from the foul
girl who graduated from Western than doubled. The crossing never has ing."
I line. Vroeg also took a hand in the
State Normal, Kalamazoo, at tne been protected by a watchman. It
It Is rather a difficult task to enur scoring and counted three times from
close of tho fall term with a life cer- is probablethat the flashlightsignal this college fraternity,as a candidal| the field. Gray was responsible for
tificate us a later elementaryteacher, will be Installed at other dangerous Is not alone Judged on scholursh j the other 4 points that the Furnace
Is now teaching In Coopersvllle.
crossings for public safety.
and his deportment, but upon h.« workers scored in this half. The Y
The Saugatuck Fruit Growers State
The case has been dismissed personal appearance as well and looked hopelesslyout-clusscd and
bank has elected the following offi- against Herman Miller, of Zeeland, Judging from the above Item Htankf what few shots they hud at the bascers: PresidentD. M. Gerber; vice head of the Colonial Mfg. Co., and Cheff passed with flying colors in al ket travelled wide of the mark. Weinpresident, Fred Wade; cashier, W. R. widely known in furniture circles,
rich and Healy finally managed to
Takken; assistant cashier, L. R. who was arrested on a charge of IlMr. Cheff will graduate from thl cash In but the half found them waj
Brady; teller,Henry Till; directors, legally killingH. C. Cook's dog. The university next June. He took up
John Konlng, R. J. Walker and Fred dog was alleged to have bitten Mr. law and will finish his studies next
Playing one of the fastest games
Wade.
Miller's son. Miller asserted the year at Ann Arbor, also in tho law deever witnessed on tho Hope court,
At the annual meeting of stock- sheriff advised shooting and the sher- partment.
and with a revival of tho students
holders of the Michigan Paper Co., iff's advice was followed.
The fact that Mr. Cheff was one o
held January 10, the board of direcThe Parent-Teachers club of the
'r.™, "1?” t?ln Indianapo",0^ 0°
alghl
tors was re-electedas follows: B. D. Washington school enjoyed an Inter- 500 speaks well for he
Holland boy 18.
Keppel, H. Pelgrlm, Holland; E. A esting meeting Tuesday evening when
Both the high school and the colStowe, U. M. Ames, Grand Rapids; the members were entertained with a
lege team played a wonderful game
H. C. Jackson, Kalamazoo; H. J. Me- travel talk by Mrs. George E. Kollen PERI!
of ball Friday night and both turned
Mck. Wm. Thomas, J. D. Wagner, G Mrs. Kollen took them through severTRAINS
In victories where they were hardly
W. Gilkey, Plain well. — Allegan News. al of the countries of Europe and the
expected. The opposition iri both
FIVE
We do not know much about these Journey was highly entertaining and
The pamenger train service on the cases was of the best but the locals
new balloon tires. However, If they Instructive.Dr. Gilmore led the comwill enable one to get off the ground munity singing and also contributed main line of the Pere Marquette w&s proved to be a little better. The
rather disorganized Tuesday, first crowds were treated to the best* exand Jump over a Jaywalker or a mu solos.
•nowbank, we are In favor of them.
Hope College will be represented because of an eight foot snow, bank hibitions so far this season and they
Then, too, maybe when they blow In the national Pi Kappa Delta debat- In one of the deep cuts near East responded by showing the greatest
out a fellow is expected to use a ing contest to be held In Peoria, 111., .Saugatuck. This having been cleared amount of enthusiasm that has been
parachute.— Muskegon Chronicle.
during the first week In April. Thu away, the road was further obstruct- displayed here for a long time. In
Rev. A. Vandehberg, who has been fraternity represents ninety colleges ed because of some derailed freight all it was a great night for the loquite seriously 111 at the home on So. Hope’s orator for the contest soon wlh care at Boyd, eight miles south of this cal basketball teams and fans.
Centennial street during the past two be chosen. Simon Heemstra. manag- city; and taking it all in all the
Displayinga fine -grade of basket
weeks has sufficiently recovered so he er of Hope's debating league and trains from Chicago to Holland and ball, the Davenport Business Institufrom
Grand
Rapids
to
Chicago
were
can go to Chicago this week where hp treasurer of the state league Ui oration defeatedthe fast Zeeland Indewill make his home with his son, Rev. tory and debate, announced Tuesday delayed at least five hours.
pendent team In the most exciting
Chicago afternoonpapers were not game played at the vocational gym
Richard Vandenberg.The death of that the schedule for debate will open
Jfrs. Vandenberg last week had led here on Feb. 9, when Hope will stack delivered in Holland Tuesday night this season, 19 to 16.
him to give up his new home erected up against M. A. C. On Feb. 15, and the mail was also delayed. Snow
Quite a delegation of fans are now
last summer and live with his son.— Hope's affirmativeteam will meet the also blocked the Muskegon division planning to go to South Haven by
near
New
Era
and
also
gave
some
Zeeland Record.
Kalamazoo affirmativethere. On Feb.
auto Friday when H-'Uanl Hlph
Up to noon on Friday, the Allegan 29, Hope negative team will meet truble near West Olive In the deep quint stack up against the Lake
cuts.
county treasurer had issued 4.213 au- Western State Normal affirmative
team, that is If tho Pike is op
The result was that the midnight Short
tomobile licenses. Up to the same here and Hope affirmative will meet
en tu trafel.
train on that division was cancelled
> time last year the number was 2.66b
Ypsllantl negative there.
This is an increase of 1,647. The inPreparationsare going on a and all mall from Muskegon and
ii Grand Haven of Tuesday did not arcrease for the year 1924 will of course Grand Rapids iu.
for the Lincoln ban
At the Woman's Literary club Tuesbe still larger because
there
---------- are
— « a
» quet to be held on the, night of Feb- ri\p. n'V e<,,n.eflday[)ooncJarge number of car owners wholruary 11. Last year the oanquet was .
iMerurban, as usual, day afternoon. Mrs. R. M. Waltz ophave not as yet made application. omitted,the first time for many
mt‘e trouh1,c and the trains ened the program by delightfully
iHope Dramatic club has engaged years. This year Colon P.
throueh nearly on scheduled
rendering, "Little Boy Blue." by
Mrs. George H. Wolfe of Grand Rap- president, has secured quite an arra , ,reh' ki k „ .
j »»
Ids as coach for Its annual play sched-j of speakers,among them, Congress lh®,higi'vay J0 Grand ”aven ovef D'Haldelot, and ."oie March Wind,
uled for the latter part of February, man Homer Hoch of Kansas, and , Plk® haa “i80 been cleared and
lArt year the club successfully,possibly Secretary of Labor James J hbs Bervlce to the county seat Is now by Katherine Hazzard. Mrs. Waltz
played her own accompaniments.
ed "Secret Service," Civil War Davis and former Senator Beveridge beJ?g g?y®n' , .
.
v 4
ma. Seven new members have of Indiana. Hollpjid republicans. ^£fjat®d T!£ck H"® be‘wee" The president,Mrs. Dlekema. Intron enrolled as follows; Marthena 1 democrats as well, generallyreserve rand Rapids and Holland, although
duced Arnold Mulder as a Michigan
le« Walden, N. Y., Esther L. quite a block of seats for this
\R'°!"'ng
er. Grand Rtiplde; Alice E. Cald- event, and this year there will be no L
buck‘n« lbe author who writes for the Grand
ll. Grandvllle; Mildred E. Ramak• drlft8 continually for the past three
•r. Cedar Grove, Wla.; Aleen DeJonge' Seventeen men on the '23 football
company Is getting Its Rapids Press and the "Outlook Mag
Ja!?®f DePree, Sioux Center, la..' team at Holland high school were ^eifnhtHirn°utfhand
not compell- azlne.” Mr. Mulder fead a paper on
•ndLeland Devlnney,Holland. I awarded their sweaters last week, od to dbcontinue service as was the the eubject. "Travels Without a NoteThe Ottawa county farm bureau These sweatere are awarded by the cftle.f0^“vi™
y®V' ,
Jteld Its annual election of officers at1 athletic sisters at the high school. The'
h »
“k®0 book." describing an automobile trip
Grand Haven Wednesday. Henry following men were honored: KleU; cause of the storm.,
troubl® be' through the eastern states. In his
ton of Olive was elected pres- Van Zanten; P. Nsttlnga: L. Smith;
IntroductionIJe told of the note
ent; Faurlce Luidsns of North Hoi Cook; J. Overweg; B. Hill; C. Hill,
land vice president; and A.
book
which he carefully prepared but
Maseellnk:L. Aldus; 3. Colt: Exo; The regular meeting of the Herat
Grand Haven, secretary B. Nlss; B. flalster;C. Vftn Raalte, i Missionarysociety of the Methodist did not use. Instead of depicting the
lad treasurer.
J. Ten Brlnke Mil Steggcrda. j church was held Monday evening at
Supporters of the Western Michigan the home of Mrs. George Elferdlnk, impressions of the historic and liter** tho tihie to make applied
tion to the Department of Conserva* Tourist and Reaort bureau will make 352 River avenue. On account of the ary shrine* which he visited or glv
Won If your favorite Ashing lake is another effort to obtain an appropria-storm the attendancewas small and Ing facts Which could be obtained
Infested with gar pike. Seining oper- tion of $1000 from Ottawa county at part of the program had to be omit- from a guide-book,he dwelt vupon
ons take place in July and August, the June session of the board of su- ted. Devotions were by Mrs. Etta the human Incidents which had Imt applications must be made early pervisors. The appropriation was de- ! Whitman, assisted by Mrs. Hazel Me pressed him on the trip. At Concord,
the year.
feated by one vote at the January Clellan and Mrs. J. C. DeVinny. Mrs. Plymouth Rock and Boston It was the
Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller. 184 East sesslonE. B. Rich accompanied on tho pi- quaint characters which he enjoyed
16th street had the misfortune to fall
Mayor Volhey W. Ferris has resign- ano the community singing.
and the historic places only formed
and fracture her left leg above the ed his post as mayor of Allegan, owAn invitation from the Queen Es- their background. He said, "The peo
lee. The accident happened at the ing to his duties as postmaster.Ald- ther Circle to be their guests at the pie you meet are more Interesting
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. erman Joseph Mosler will act as may- next meeting was accepted, the meet- than all the old monuments."
E. McClellan, where ahe la being or protem until the April election.
ing to be be held In the Byrnes parlor.
,He found the banks of W&ldon
__red for and where physicians re
Between 18,000 and 20,000 silver Encouraging reports were made by pond, the site of Thoreau'sstudy of
duced the fracture.
black foxes are undergoingthe pro- committeesand plans for future work nature, lined with Fords bringing
Dog licenses put $310,000In the cess of domestication In America.The were made. The fifth chapter of the parties of young swimmers to enjoy
*te treasury,figurescompliedby the fox-ranching Industry represents an study-book."The Child and Ameri- the lake. So at Valley Forge, Philaauditor general's office show. As only Investmentof more than 812,000,000 ca’s Future", by Jay F. Stowell, was delphia, and Mt. Vernon, Mr. Mulder
:f64,000 had to be paid out by coun- according to J. E. Smith of Muskegon, outlined by Clara McClellan. The depicted the reactions of the men and
Wes to refund for damages to stock secretary of the breeders' association. hostesses were Mrs. Etta Whitman. women from the West who were tourand property dpne by dogs, it is es- Smith estimates that there are COO Mrs. James Purdy and Mrs. J. E. .ing the East. At Washington he met
Lewis.
-mated that licensing of the genus fox farmers In the U. 8.
a woman who had come East to see
of 474 per cent.
Holland is to have a skating pond the ocean and was going home withThe membership committee an
Miss Martha Shoemaker of Holland fancy work committee of th% Worn this winter. In spite of the late start out seeing it because of the mosquihas accepted a position with the an’s Auxiliary, In charge of Mrs.
the skating enthusiasts hope that toes. So altho Mr. Mulder did not
Bellevue public schools following her Waggenaar and Miss Rose Slooter there will be several weeks of fine portray to his audience the historic
{graduation from the Western State met Monday night at the home o skating left and that the devotees of places they were expecting, he enaNormal. Kalamazoo. In December.
Mrs. Waggenaar.They decided to this sport will be able to enjoy them- bled them to see men and women, as
Former Congressman G. J. Dlekema hold a membership drive during Feb selves to their hearts' content before he himself had seen them.
Of Holland will give an address on ruary, with Mrs. William Bos cap I lhe spring thaws begin.
Mr. Van Syckle gave a brief review
It was announced Tuesday by John of the events of the day emphasizing
e Bok peace plan at Central Re- tain of one side and Mrs. C. Van
rmed church next Friday evening, Tongeren of the other, the losing aid De Bly, who will be in general Thrift week, the happenings In Cone addresH will begin at 8 o'clock to treat. The treat will be dlscusse charge of the work of creating the gress. the position of the Child Lad the public Is Invited. Mr. Dleke- at the next meeting. Miss Sloote pond, that ns soon as the weathei bor amendment,the coming national
already has given It In Holland distributed work among the member permits, that is, us soon ns it Is set- conventions, and the Bok peace plan.
d other cities and Is said to have re- of her committee. Dainty relresh tled enough the work will be begun. The president urged all members of
A large pond will be cleared near the club to send In their approval of
ved much commendation for ments were served by the hostess.
Under the auspices of the Allegan King’s dock where all who wish to the peace plan, calling it the biggest
discussion of this question.— G. R.
ess.
county public health nursing service skate can be accommodated.Investi- thing In life today.
has showed that the Ice is
John Lloyd Kollen closed the proThe officers of Erutha R«bekah eight of the Allegan physicians have gation
In fine condition for skating with the
ge No. 27 were installed by the completed the examinationfor goiter exception of the snow on It, and that gram playing most artisticallymodern music by Busoni.
rlct deputy, Mrs. Clara St. John: of 942 pupils in the city schools. Six
can easily be cleared off. Horses The club voted to appeal to our
G., Leona Norlin; V. O., Lednia hundred and nineteen of these had
and automobilesand snow plows will representatives to hasten the considylett; rec-sec'y,Blanche Shaffer; normal thyroid glands. Two hundred
be used to do the work.
eration of the Child Labor bill. A
--sec’y, Imogene Walford; treasur- and eighty showed a tendency to0
resolution was passed In favor of a
s Flora Tuttle; R. 8. to N. O.. Clara ward enlargementand 48 were urged
Austin Harrington, of the Ottawa Federal Woman’s prison, a Federal
John; L. S. to N. G.. OJa Shank; to place themselves under the care of
S. to V. G., Mrs. Pond, L. S. the family physician. This week tho County road commission, announced reformatoryfor first offenders and
V. G. Lulu Dailey; W., Alice parents of school children are sign- Wednesday noon that the road be- work for the prisoner*. '
The president announced that the
kamp; I. G, Ada Jhnson; O. O., ing consent slips and next week the tween Holland and Zeeland was open
rtha Vanderhlll; Chaplain.Pearl school treatmentwill be commenced. again for autoists after having been next meeting would be a celebration
This consists of a chocolate confec- blocked with snow because of the of the tenth birthday of the club
mellng, C. Mildred Seekamp.
tion containing a minute quantity of
John Kelley of Holland was one of iodine which Is pronounced by ex- blizzard. He also announced that the house, and that Miss Tania would preroad between Grand Haven and West sent "The Green Goddess", by Archer.
e speakers at Allegan Sunday where
perts to be sufficientto prevent all
lodge of the Knlghta of Columbus cases of adolescent goiter, cure 60 Olive was open Wednesday norih, and Mrs. Kollen announced the lecture bj
It was expected that the road between Mph. Ida Clyde Clark In Grand Rapid*
‘irgnnizerl. A class of 70. It Is per cent of it and arrest the developon January 29th.
ted, was initiated while members men of the other 40 per cent but is Holland and West Olive would be
from drifts by Wednesday
$he order In Grand Rapids, Hol- not sufficientto cause harm in any freed
mgnt
mat the
tne autoists could
could get
night so that
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and
Holland'snew sporting goods and
through
It again, making a clear thorolt were present. A breakfast
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer la visiting her oughfare from Holland to Grand Ha- cigar store, organizedlost spring ungiven the candidatesat Hole/ children. Dr. and Mra B J. Bush, ln>en.
der the name of "OUle’s, Incorporal
erman after church eervlces and Lexington,Ky.
The
county
road
commission
has ed,” has Just finished its first six
e visiting guests were given a
Tom De Vries with the Home Fur- been working hard on the Job of months of business.At a meeting of
unchcon at noon.
nace Co. in Grand Haven was In the clearing the roads- so that they could the stockholdersheld Monday night
Miss Grace Lohuls entertained her city Tuesday.
he used by autojstsat the earliest pas- at the store the many rapid and Inunday School class Tuesday evening
teresting developments of the busiGeorge De Vries left on Thurs- sible moment/
Lohuls took the class for a sleigh day for Adrian, to take up a sales
ness were shown.
'e. After the slelghrlde all gath- agency for the Holland Furnace Co.
The business though only 6 months
at the teacher's home. ThenThe Rebekahs will not go to South old has operated at a good profit
William
Taylor
has
been
Installed
y games were played and a two
Haven on Friday evening but will In during 1928 In spite of the heavy exrse luncheon was served. Those as commander of the Bruner-Trehse itiate a class here that night.
pense In connectionwith organiza-nt were: Alberta Kole. Martha post. American Legion, Saugatuck.
- President— Mrs. O. B. Millar
tion. The stockholders were all well
P.
A.
Klels,
who
has
been
ill
for
2
Sara Bos, Nina Vander Ble,
1st Vlce-Pres., — Mrs. E. L. Leland pleased with the showing made so
weeks
at
hi*
home
at
165
East
9th
et and Cornelia Kolean, Nellie
2nd V-Presldent—Mrs. W. H. Allen far.
!th. Sena Von Dyke. Nellie Ver St.. Is recovering.
Plans for the promoQnn nnd ex
Rec; Sec'y.— Mrs. H. W. Walker.
ure. Cornelia Bos, Anna VanKamonnslon of the business In 1924 were
Mrs. N. Hullng, 240 East 8th-st.,
Cor. Sec.— Mrs. D. A. Heath.
Albertha Geers, Cora Kamp- and Mrs. A. McNabb, 203 E. 8th^t.
disclosed and a general inspection of
Treasurer — Mrs. W. R. Takken.
and ena Lohuls. They all en- *'ave left f6r California,where they
the new stock of sporting goods wa
Custodian — Mrs. L. Brittain.
d a good time.
will spend the winter with relatives.
made by the stockholders.
Auditor — Mrs. E. H. House.
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OUT THET GO!
Balance of our Stock of

Bed Blankets and Comforters

25%

DISCOUNT

W

I

-

-

condition.

BLANKETS

as low

COMFORTERS

as

a low

S1.98

as 3.98

Act Quick as the Stock will soon begone!

m

A.

BROUWER

212-214 River Ave.

CO.,

Holland, Mich.

Enjoy
Winter Motoring
With

VAN’S GAS

1

On Tap In YOUR

Neighborhood

!

Holland

Havi

81tjr
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HOLLAND DRUGGIST MAN WHO MARCHED TO DtJTCH MOTHER
FOUND DEAD
> SEA WITH SHERMAN
IS TORN FROM
CELEBRATES BIRTH
HER CHILDREN

MAN

CHICAGO

Collectors of Internal Revenue are
receiving returns of Income for the
year 1923 computed In accordance
with the propoeed amendment to the
AT
NEW YORK. Jan. 22 — Somewhere
existing law to reduce the normal tax.
Enno J. Prulm, prominent Spring on the hUth *ens Thursday, on the
Mr. Louis E. Farr, formerly chief from 4 and 8 to t and • per cent
George Lage, prominent local drugThe fltwt annual Mothera ami engineerfor the Federal Electric Co. «nd embracing other proposed changgist whose place of business fa on known In Holland, observed his 81st men, Isa brokenheartedDutch moth.kof Chicago, one of the largest electric <*. The government’sanswer In such
the corner of Maple avenue and 18th birthday Sunday at hfa home In er, Mrs. Alary Dantes, separated
an‘iUel lhe 'Vomani washing machine manufacturersIn 1 cases Is that the tax on Income for thestreet was found doad in n hsth t..h 8I,,,,nK Lake. Mr. Prulm has been! her family by the Immigrationquota , Christian Temperance Union, held on the country, has accepted a position year 1923 is being collected under
as chief of engineeringand produc* the revenue act of 1928 which Is stllF
a rodent of spring Lake for 70 years,
I Tuesday night in the basement of the
over the drug store at ten o'clock
and during that long period of real- As the youngestof her five children
in® cement oi the lion with the Holland Maid Co. of this In effect ,and which provides a normdence he has held the respect of hi* was -.matched from her arms on
Referred chUrut, was city.
al tax rate of 4 per cent on the first
Friday morning.
Mr. Forr has had for five years past 94000 of net ncome in excess of the
What led to th. discovery ao. th,
0tl*'' HaVe'1 an<1
‘he n’0lher ,
,UC“'“IUl
b«" entire charge of productionfor the exemptionsand creditsand 8 per cent
fact that customerswho attempted to Mr. Prulm enlistedIn Co. G. Twenty Ah both the Netherlandsand Bel- ' unllclPut°l1-A1',ro than two hundred Federal washing machine and Is an on the remaining net income.
enter the
Michigan Infantry in the Civil war. glum had tilled their immigration sat down at the banquet board and a expert In the washing machine bust.
He ’f118
ttte Sherman •‘boys ' quotas when Mrs. Dantes arrived here d^iKhtful evening of fellowshlo wan mss. He comes to the local company
locked door. Xhoae who attempted In the march to ths sea, saw his j January 1, the mother had to be sent #Dent>
well equipped to carry on for the
spent.
to get In found a note pasted on the 8hnfe the fighting,and followingnack to Europe. while the children
Holland Maid organization the same
The W. C. T. U. has entered upon a splendid achievements which ho tuu
the close of the war he returned to: born In Germany were admitted. Thej
...“...ow R,aM Riving the information. Spring Lake. Mr. Prulm was In busk will live with their father who has policy of getting into closer touch performed for the Chicago concern.
Alia will be inserted under thisIn addition to his connectionwith heading at the rate of 10c per line,
„rthTi&"o,1t
,h0 yo„„g,r
the Federdal people, Mr. Farr has tiguelng 7 words to the line. Forms'
hour, the custoraarphoned up the of that comrmntfty. For many years that are highly entertaining,
i city and the banquet was one of the
been affiliated with the Studebakei (lone on Wednesday, 4:80 p. m. preLage rcaldence, telling ut th^ note ho was a prominent member of the
moves In this policy. It is hoped from Automobile Corpbrution, South Bend, cecdlng date of Issue.
and also suiting (that ne wished «e
and the Grcist Mfg. Co. of New Hav.
Ottawa county V^rd of supervises.UQUOR CASES BRING
f<4 ,lnift„llHni, ,hB Vl>np fn „n
make purchusea
to
VANDERWERPVMORE MONEY time
tim® to Ume durlng lhe >ea> t0 en* en, Conn., well known makers of TO~ TlTADE^T'awirV^^
The family thinking this atrange
1 Owing to the increase In court work lertaln the daughters of the members, sewing machines,typewriters, etc.
farm on Mil between South Haven t
hurriedly sent Ionian Lage, a soa, to FURNACES TO MEET
FTCE SATURDAY NflGllf largely due to the liquor coses, the or t0 have them do tho entertaining, Mr. Farr is a technical as well as a and Suugaturk has 860 pear and 500the store, who hastily made a search
practical
man
and
stands
well
up
In
Muskegon supervisors Mooday ln- |n th|l way glvlng.thom a vllal part ln
apple tree* all bearing, which I offer
for his father and not finding hlsu In
The Holland Furnace five wIM imee c reased Judge John Vanderwefrp
vanaerwerps,he work of the Unloni Mri< VV.‘ v the engineering circles, being a mem- na first payment on a farm or small I
the place or anywhere In the vicinity,
°/
’
of b‘‘r of the A,ncr,can Society of Mo- place near Holland and Chr. Reformig Five o salary to *8,00« a year. Of this sum
went upstairs and was shocked to the Kalamazoo Collegiate Bl«r
"
I chanlcaI Engineers.
see his father lying In the Wthttib Saturday nigtit In the high achool the county Is to pay 88.000. or 8500 .V
ed church. What have you. Ben*
work an(1..tho
__
o general Idea^mi- xt Is planned to expand the present Jonkcr, Holland R. S. Resltfenco.*
______
Rym. The Kazoos beat the Furnac more than last year. Judge Vanderthe
entirely nubraorged.
capacity
of
the
Holland
Maid
Co.
, unaP[lSuni with
On the floor were found two -empty team a few wseka ago by oiw poln werp was at one time state senator J,"8
______ ______
_________ _____ this from lime to time to correspondwith Grnafachnp.
| ll)“ts'laJ,
»‘*hl WM ln llM wllh
1C ounce bottles. One had toWulned ,n a ten nilwates overtime game. They trora Ottawa
! policy.
the growth of business that Is making
—
o
> concentratedopium, and the other hftve
«trenethenedby new play
The tables were beautifully decor- this necessaryand tho outlook for WANTED— Maid for gensral houseers nn<* the game is expected to b LILLIE INVOLVED IN A
work; one who can go home irtghts..
, . nted with smllax and the banquet hull
his recent addition to Holland's IndusLyaum Lage quickly gai»e the
It wll begin at 8:80.
$2,000.00 DAMAGE SUIT waa decorated with flags. The serving trial plants is from every indication Milo DeVries. 487 Central At.
alarm and J)r. Kools was rushed
—
°
Action for 82,000 damages has been wng done by sixteen young ladles,
a most promising one.
the place, J*ut found that Mr. Lage DIES IN KALAMAZOO
instituted In Kent county circuit daughters of member* of the Union,
Mr. Farr Is a married man and ex- FOR SALE— House at Central Parfc^
had been dead for
AFTER LONG TLLNESS court by A. T. Baker, through
0f these wore a white cap and
Exp. Feb. 2(tpects to bring his family here In the Phone 4167
counuel, Rogers & Rogers, against C. a white bow, symbol of the W. C. T.
What led to -the son OHAilng
near future ns he plans to make HolSaturday
C. Lillie, former president of the U. Tho banquet was In charge of
search upota^rs was the fact that
the John Vtcn Leewen
- ......
..... _ died
_
------land his home.
FARM rOH BALE
water was leaking through the celling morning at Kalamazoo. TLe funeral Peninsular Fire Insurance Co., F. t. Mr8 E Markham and it was a dcAn 80 -acre fktm Ideated four miles*
to the floor below from the bath tub service was held at the home of his McGinnis and others. THO suit grows liclousone In every respect.
A miscellaneousprogram will be from Holland four miles from Zeethat wa*
brother Sllchard Van L«%wen at out of the tale by Baker of 40 shares
The
program Included the follow- given by the Prospect Park Choral land, la offered Ibp sale. Good land,,
of
thi
company's
stock
at
360
a
share
Acting Coroner Jay Den Jlerder al- Grnndv®e Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Joh
ing numbers: Invocation, Mrs. J. E. society Thursday evening, January 24, young orchard with oil kinds of fruit
so investigated the case Immediately Van Leeeven was the husband of Mis for which be says he paid 31.800 is
Blekkink; opening remarks, Mrs. H. at 7:45 o’clock In the church auditor- trees: large barn; water In stalls for
and found Mr. Lage fully dressed In Alice Knurling, formerly cf this city cash and gave a note for 81.100 fot
ium, John Vander Ark will be the cattle; two silos; tool shed;' milk*
the bath Rub. He also tooik«charge of who dfafi several years agio. Mr. Va the balance, He “asserts* hVwsi to ' Va" Ark. prudent of the W. C T. U
house; granary;chlcktn house; nine
the emff-y bottles found -«r. the floor. Leewen had been In poor health fo formed the company had on ha id r»‘tnRrkHby Mrs. R. N. DeMerell, who director; Mrs. B. Robbert accompanroom house heated by furnace both*
The eweond floor over the store was some time. He Is survivedby onl sufficientassets to pay a dividend of 8erve(i during the program ns toast- ist.
mlstrrai; music by the "B" Natural
Program— They that trust In the well and rain water In kitchen; oneempty, .having been vacated by Mr. one brother. Richard of Grandville. 25 per cant on the stock sold.
Lord, (Adams), Trio. Evening mile from school and one half mile'
and Mg*. Lyman Lage the day
o
Chinn*. (Gabriel) Misses Dobben. O. from Ebenezer church. Also 10 acres*
fore. It was the intention of the
CAMBoersma J. Boerstm*: Chorus — Be- across the road Is for sale. For furson t* move to Chicago sind temporsnow
plawcame
through
on
tho
latter
,
Sba'v*
cantlllatlons.
Miss
Hazel
Alyond
the hill-tops(parks);quartet— ther Information Inquirs of Mhi. Corarily -the children wane staying ai
PAIGN
HOL1 hers; music by High School Olrta
Extase, (Tobanl) Miss Johanna Boer- el. Hchanp, Holland R. R. No. Hthe faome of Mr. and Jlrs. George
KI-I _______
*
OFF rofid TuM#uy morn,nKGlee club; toast, "Our Daughters",by sma, organ, Mrs. B. Robbert, piano,
Lage 'while the household furniture
Mrs. A. Walvoord; song, "Some Glad Mr. A. H. Muyskens. violin, Mr. J. F.
was in transit.
We
"We’re on a recruiting drive,
Day," by the audience. The musical Jellema, cello; chorus—
Pilot. WANTED— Competent housekeeper
On Friday morning Jtay Whelan The Ottawa county dairy and alfalfa rampuign which was ro have been want every veteran in town in the numbers by the Hope College and (Wilson); reading— The Changed maid or widow In small family, ChrisMr.'Llg"
-un,y Monday was American Legion. And first of al' High school singers and the 'antllla- Cross, (Hobart),Miss Bertha Nlen- tian home; hav# all conveniences^
tiohs by Miss Albers were especially huls; chorus — Another Year Is Dawn- steady work. Apply “Housskseper"*
at eight o'clock. It is stated that
"f.du.lIlder!nlte,y “ccVr,,,n?? to
the county we want buck In the fold every ser enjoyable.
Up
Mr. J-age
ing. (Lorenz); Instrumental quartet— care of
been sauk-r
FOR SALE— Ladles wlnlor coat; slz«r
vice man who has ever bpen a Legz:z. the storm.
The W. C. T. U. gave the banquet (Lttrgo.Handel);From Glory Unto 88. Good style and nice material;
was considerablyworried about Tfar tour has bear In prospect lonnuire," said Dr. Wm. Tappan, lo- nomewhat as an experiment but the Glory. (Shepherd). Double quartet;
cheap If lakrn at once. Inquire 152:
his health especially,and spoke of
success of It assures the fact that It chorus— Hark! Hark! My Soul! (Shelfor some time but will bave to be cal Legiax commander, Tuesday.
1 East 16th street. . tt
financial troubles wbich absolutely -‘.""‘‘Zi
ley).
will
be
an
annual
affair after thto.
dll -not exist. Frlendfl say that his ,*’flt«H,ned until n later date when
“The accomplishments of tho Leg
traobles were mostly imaginary, but mow- favorable weather will enable
the
tour to be put ova’- successfully.ion in Michigan merit the support of
that Impaired health magnified even
tbwe.
k'-Vvery veteran", he continued. "The'
ne in the vicinity of Holland
Mr. Lage was a veryirubllc-splritedJajus.ry
Legion in tfois state, without any ex24 and 25.
cliixei,, boosting all civic projects,
<h
aggeration,has dono more for the
and ho took special Interest In young
folks and promoted such wholesome ANOTHER SUIT STARTED
disabled and needy veteran than has
sports us would Instill healthy recre- AGAINST OVERTON CREAMERY
been accomplishedin any other comation and environmuntsfor the
In church work he -was also very A suit was begun ia.Allegan circuit mon wealtih.
active, being secretory uf the Hope ocuirt Thursday by the Allegan counTh^'-L.egion'alatest victory waa an
Church Men’s Bible Class, and also iy milk producers' association againat
acting aa
lhe Overton Creamery Co. to recover assurance, after a fight, that MlchlIt Is felt by those ritoflo to the fam- for the milk delivered -by members of tans tuberculousveterans would be
ily that Mr. Lage was ' temporarilythe ^association between August 1 *uui treated so far as possible In Mlchi
overcome in a pall at .mental depres 21, 1923. The dedaxsation sets up the K«h'8 hospitals.But if the veterans
siun.
formation of the association,the mak- u* the World War are ever to receive
r
The family was zioctt.'y heartbrokes ing.of a contract with the creamery their Juat dues we must have a strong
7 Wost 8th St.
tdhen the death of Mr. Lage was re- July 14, the delivery of milk under veteran organization. That means
7 West 8th St.
ported, and Mrs. Lag© 'a prostratedthis contract until the milk was with- that every veteran should get into
with grief and ia under the care of a <lrawn Aug. 21 on the grounds as al- the Legkai.
Holland.Mich.
Holland, Mich.
mged In the declaration,that n6
p
Prosecuting Attonrvsy F. T. Mllee .far .August hud been agreed upon THE ‘‘THREE WISE FOOLS"
and Acting Coroner Jqy Den Herder and ;the milk delivered in July
AND “A PAIR OF SIXES"
in a consultation confaderedthat an nut been paid for. .Damages in
inquest was unnecessary unless de- sum of IZb.'OOU are claimed and
The Lonj-fellow school nress acent
If
start
rmmUed by the
long list of members delivering milk hj
^The
It Is stated that Mr.lLage had been faxtven. It is understoodthat, while Three Wise Fools ' that there Is very
making negotiation* t*» sell the drug the original indebtedutes for milk de- illtie t0 be added that has not alat
store to other partly but that the limed was about 320,000, 37,000
ild
deal had not been fuRy consummated,this has been paid. TObat action the Tt wln bG remembered that this
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The funeral of Charge Lage was
hefid Monday at 1:80 at tho home at
186 "West 11th street. Rev. Paul P.
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SPRING TIME

Is now equipping cars
with regular "balloon" tires, altho aj
purchaser may obtain the hard pneumatic tlree If he so
So great is this cushioning effect
that , VBalloon-tlred"
cars take the
ordinary rough road with the same!

The Reo

desires.

j

pound

13c

is that the driver of balloon tired cars

does not have to "pick" his way between chupkholes, ruts and stones because he soon flhds that It makes
very little difference whether he hits
or misses them.

Ziba S. Owners who was a resident
Of Holland most of his life, died at
the home of hie daughter, Mrs. Fred
Hann at Ganges Sunday. MV. Owens
was born In Pennsylvania In 1841
and he came to Michigan as a young

man. For many

years he was emBcott-LugersLumber Co.,
plant making window frames and he
has many friends in Holland. He retired about ten years ago and moved
to Ganges to make his home there
His wife died four years ago.
The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon nt 2 o’clock at the home of
his daughter In Ganges.
ployed

«

28c

22c
44 Graham
44 White or Yellow Corm. 18c
28c
4* Pancake Fleur

per

Horse

Radish

per

“

20c

21c

pound

Broom
Special Brocm

Genuine Holland

15c

can

Dutch Cleanser,
7c
Kirk’s White Flake Soap, 10 bars 47c
44 Flakes, large pkg. 18c
44 Soap 44 bulk 2 lbs for 25c

Wc Buy and

J

Bnand
Sacks

lb.

Seal

85c

5

60c

Bulk Coarse Salt per

lb.

Sell Strictly

Always Rich and Fresh
tr

I!

IV

/

VJ

.4

10c
2c

Cr«am Praviou* Day

Quart 9c. • Pint 5c.
Haif Pint Double Cream 20 cents.

GEC. W. DEUR, Mgr.

iS 33

pound

20c

Fresh Eggs

s
......

23c

Herr ing, Vlaardingen, NetherL, per kg 1.30

Opes 7 A. M. to 5 00 P. M. and uatil 9 P- M. Saturday Events

....

10c glass

“
“ large
Catsup

HOLLAND, MICH.

.......

12c

SOAPS

10

Little Miss

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

...... flviw

27c

SACK SALT

BROOMS

yfj

...

15c

Van Camp’s Catsup, small 15c

7c

pound

11c

Fraisco-AmericanSpaghetti, canlOc

Sniders

pound

can

15c

'*

Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
their Cetneteiy Lot before Memorial Day.
WHY WAIT until Spring to place your order, place your order now so that we may be suie
of getting your work completed and set by Memorial Day.
It is to your advantage and to ours as well to
have orders placed NOW for Spring delivery, ard
as a special inducement we will allow a discount
on all orders placed before February 1st.

Street

can

Kraut, large

Nut Spread Oleo

18 West 7th

Country Gentleman Corn, can
Klondyke Springs Corn, can
Sifted Early June Peas,
Veiy Tiny Sweet Peas,

can

|

speed as the parement. They fcnvej
evep been driven over ties of mil-'
road tracks with little discomfortto
^the occupantsof the car.
f An Important resulting advantage

6c

Soda and Oyster

Peanut Butter

MonumentTime

at

20 ounce Bread
7c«
Always moist. None better

’ 17c

Buckwheat

per

Have you tried our Tbomaa

12c

White Navy Beans

-is-

ed today by the Peoples Auk* Sale*
Co. to J. A. Johnson, of the Graham:
A Morton TransportationCo.

,

Sauce

'

#

The

first car sold In Holland with
"balloon tire equipment, •' was deliver-

Hard Kansas Whaat

box 3gD

FLOURS

sammcr.

Mrs. Ed word Moore thaaked the
C&mp Fire Girls for their splendid
work and expressedher mvreclatloB
for their unselfish attitude.

1 lb.

Oil
Tomato

Crackers, per

are^

l

next

-

in

Bulk Butte

The Snugatuck Woman's club held
the or*ur and that those principles
mlx g®nlua wltfc
Its annual meeting and the following
are something more than mere
—
In an tostruction book. Owe of those Mr
Mrs. Peter Llev<.nfle and officers were eleotett:
principles Is unselfishne.and glv- Mr nnti Mrs_ Archlo Vanfler Wttn
ing up Jdiv id ual advantage for the
a week In Detroit atJ. O. Heerlnga of Grand Rapid
good of all. So the girls decided that; llon and
Detroit Aul0 shrJW
was in the city Monday to attend th
the ten dollar prize should go to the
tending tto* Packard dealers'conven- funeral of Mrs. A. A. Boone.
Camp Fire Girls as a whole. • Th*
money wlU be used for the camp

words!
^

in

Sact ^C.

BREAD

Mustard

Sardines in

and

of.
i ^

th# boat

24 ono-holf lb.

FISH

aioainsKi.

4 Chance to show in a pSctlca? way
*that they believe in the principles

Your Money Bock if You
Aro Not Woll Pltattd

JACK FROST FLOUR

Girls ''who sold ths
period. Dr. J. B. Nykerk, who is a I catalog existing books In extra larg#
mott jjeals. First Prize of 93 went to
very anthuslgstlc defender
type. Finding
<hat such books are alGhidvH
nri*« nf
ucicuuer and
unu up-,
up-iiyyta.
»
went lo Lola KeuDel- ond^hird orlz« holdfir ‘of the eighteenth Amendment, most entirety ^ory books for chUdreu.
ofSl was
JMASW^n
Maj5nsiowlMkLr*M(
tor th® sUtement that the1 Mis. May O. Quigley, head of the
won bv
oy siury
_ ______
_ _i ____
hrarv
children’s department nf
of tho
the ilibrary
In Addition to this there wus a orchestra never engages a singer for has appealed to the U. 8. Bureau of
more Shan one year unless he fa:a to
general prize of 810. Tkls was offerthe publishers to
tul abstainer. Dr. Nykurk sees In Education
ed in the first place to the Camp Fire
the fact that Marshall has been sign- 1 bring about an Issue In 24-pt. typ*
Girl wfio should sell tke most seals.
But the clrla saw in this offer a pd ^ for three years another Indica- of substantial rending for adolescents
and adults whose eyesight cannot be

or

our Store. Stan-

ing with each Purchase.

mand.

WITH

rh"r*‘'ov''
was

Hulzemra*

now,

so,

dard Goods, Quick Sales and a Sav-

year, "A Pair of Sixes,"that had to be
I repented because of the great de-

Charlesw

checks to
the Camp Fire

savings?

I

cast In the "Pair of
CIVIC ORCHESTRA1 Sixes" are rappearing the "Three Wise
Fools," and It will be up to the audlbe Tho critic whether three
The patrons of ths .Hope College f yce J?,®*.
‘ htnJ”p
CheTf, pastor of Ho^o church, officiating. Interment was In Pilgrim LecLure Course who heard
h^vsn nt the Hleh
Marshall,the great singer, give his The *how
be gi'en at the H,8h
Home cemeteryschool auditoriumThursday and Frl-«
prsgprum In Holland last autumn took
I a special Interest In a cut of Mar- day nlgttaMrs. Edward Moors and her com- 5^1?. tha‘ H1!1****?,in
** Thursday's. Appeals for large
^
Under the cut
type books to to
mltiee in charge of the Christmas
Seal sale Wednesday presented ths — ..........- ...... hat Marshall has! read by thowe who eyes cannot bs
just closed a contract with the Chi-! brought to normal by glasses have led

-

figure small

and buy your goods

same'sehoidJ^^n t^-scream"

n0t been

lake

The Yellow Front Store

of

w”e'
Wm
^
made
|M,:Uic'
^
CHARLES MARSHALL SIGNS

Ly,'
hei°f
!f
dau8hter *dbel, also at

^

-

price

phyeKian.

^

THOMAS

C.

deacon.

UMMJl Pi

1

^ V

1

ifc-

Page Six
we break Into the house and see If
he had told the truth about the
amount of money he said he got for

He kept the records of all our
sales In his safe. We tried to — you
know the rest about the robbery.
It.

Outofthe

His voice trailedoff Into a whisper.

I recalled that he had been shellshocked,and wondered If he could
stand the strain he was undergoing.
"The night I was at Currie'sto dinner and met Mr. Bartley It was Slyke
who called me up on the ’phone."
Ills, voice was shrill now, and
thought he would break down at any
moment.

Darkness
CHARLES

J.

DUTTON

Q
ITTuitraHoiu

Irwia

"He said he wished to see me, and
I started over here. I run Into Brif-

hr

four, who told me that Slyke ha,d sold
the rest of the whisky for 123,000.
Well— where was
He stopped,
confused, and passed his hand over

M«r«rs

IT

his face.

The doctor was

still slttlnB with

his head In his hands, and Bartley
glanced down at him pityinglybefore
he continued to the rest of us, "From
the first, I suspected that whoever hud
killed Slyke had some knowledge of
medicine. The average layman would
not have known how to place the re
Tolver In Slyke’s hand in such a waj
that It would appear to be suicide
The point that puzzled me was that
the eyes were almost closed. If the
guilty person knew enough to place

"Oh, yes— the whisky. I went up
to the tower, and he suggested we go
out on the balcony— why, I don't know.
I asked him what he got for the whisky. and he said $10,000. I knew he

and I told him so. We quarreled. quarreled— All at once, he
lied,

flashed a revolver on me and said he
had a good mind to kill me-he had

be«n drinking—"
Again his voice trailed away into
silence and his eyes closed. Then he
recovered himself with an effort and
continued. "Just what happened then,
the revolver in Slyke's hand before It I don’t know— <lon't know! My nerves
have been In pieces since I wus shell
•tlffened, he should have known that
the eyes ought to be open. Miss Pot- shocked. We struggled, and I know
I shot him.' I did ns you say. Took
ter explained this discrepancy by saying that she had closed the eyes her- him downstairs, undressed him, and
elf, frightened by their stare. Then put the revolver In his hand. I kngw
I was baffled. True, there were the — knew — that most people would
think he had killed himself. I was
circles on the magazine, but I did not
desperately sorry— but I am hardly to
teemed no way of finding out. Then blame for his death. My big mistake
one day, while I was In the doctor’s was calling in Mr. Bartley 'the uext
morning. I knew, if I could fool him,
office, he kept drawing little figures
on a pad before him os he talked. I could fool everyone."
He paused ; his head sank again
When he was called to the ’phone. 1
took out the piece of paper on which Into his hands. 1 saw that Bartley
he had been drawing and had care- pitied him deeply and his voice was

know who made them and

there

You remember that I had you
p!*re your hand on the table. Then

J.Arendshorst

I

rose and turned out the llghU
When I came back I slipped you the
thumb and little finger of my right
hand. You thought, of course, that
both ray hands were being held. They
were not. You only held one, while
the other was free to give the raps
The medium was tied and gagged,
bat you can’t lie one of those chapi
so surely that they cannot speak and
move when they want

to."

FIRE

LIFE

Announcement

•

6f.8lh.ST. Phonf 2120

HOLIAND.MItH.

S

ghost at

•

Candidate

blotting

it

readers .a regular

want ad column. All

small ads, such as

be run under one heading on page four.
:

•

The News

is extensively circulated

throughout this part

of

the county and offers

an unusually fine medium for disposing of
goods you have for sale, or advertising for
goods you may need. The want ad rate

is

10c per line, figuring 7 words to the line.

black cloth, thu*

Forms close at 4:30 p. m. Wednesday pre-

A legan County

ceeding date of issue.

•

Black rose to his feel saying, "Mr ' •
Bartley, you have solved three prol> •
lems by one solution— the two mur- !
ders and the robbery."

our

“for sale” “wanted” “for rent” etc. will

i

him from your sight. Th<

whole trick has been used again and
again by so-calledmediums."

to

the convenience of

Judge

head to foot with

announce that beginning
with the next issue we will start for

™

•

"No, Bob," came the answer, "yot •
did not. Everything was ringed tc \
lead up to the words you heard that •
figure say. What you saw was one oi •
of Probate
the medium’s assistants (minted with •
phosphorusso that he would glow Id *
I am a candidate for the
the dark. He wus corned with a •
black velvet hag, made In sections; } Republican nomination
and another man, wearing black i in the August, 1924,
gloves and a mask to make him Inprimaries, for the office
visible, removed the sections of the
of
hag one by one. This gave him the .
appearance of materializing suddenly •
out of the air. The head was a mask •
modeled from a photographof Slyke !
Judge of Probate

When the figure vanished, the second
man bad simply covered him from

WISH

VJT/ E

I

Currie gave a long sigh of dlsappolntment. Then I never saw a

all?"

COMPENSATION

INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE

and will appreciate any
support given me.

Holland City News

CHAS. THEW.

As

Bartley was about to answei
the telephone rung and he left the

room as If he had anticipated
message. We could hear his

I"" ..... . .....

low voice say, "Yea, this ls*Mr. Bartley. Yes, Roche. No. I am not surprised. It’s the best thing, (after all.
that could have happened."
When he returned to us his face
was very grave and sad, yet with
somethingut relief in it.

soft and his face grave us he asked,
"And BrlfTeur?"

leaaly thrown It Into a waste-paper
^sket as he passed. On It were the
tame figures that I had found on the
magazine cover. Even then I was slow
to believe he could be the murderer,
though science had proved that a per•on always draws the same design. 1
found the same symbols on the knife
handle. There was but one way he
could hove been killed."
Mlly G — d, how?" Koche gasped out.
•The knife .blow came from the
front. You tfho sat next to the chauffeur heard nothing. No one could
have crept up on him without making
•ome sound. Therefore the knife had

"Roche tells me," he said slowly
"that when he reached the station
With an effort the doctor raised his King was dead. Suicide.’’
head.
The -news did not startle me. I
T was always afraid of that man. too, felt relieved. Bartley was sllenl
He was cruel and treacherous. When a moment, playing with the hag be
I saw him at the inquest I knew that fore him on, the table. Suddenly he
all was over; that. he would give me raised his head.
away. And when the lights went out,
"You know he wished to cay good
In a wild rage I threw that knife. 1
by to me. I knew then what he wai
don’t know why." Then he almost
going to do. 1 could have had hitr
yelled,"I wanted peace."
searched and have preventedIt, but
"But how did you happen to have It is better so. He has not been himthe knife with you?" Bartley asked.
self for n/onths ; we will never know
He thought for a moment. It all that he has suffered. I am sorry
seemed hard for him to gather him- for him. What a great durknes*1
to be thrown."
self together enough to answer, “I must' have covered his life for the!
Thrown?’' we gasped.
don’t know— oh, yes. I had used it t»
hist few flays! Now It l.i over.”
Tes. That was the only way It | cut a strap on my car. When 1 nr
He was silent again for a moment,
could have reached him. The blow rived here the day o* the inquest,
and then added, "lie took the bes'
came from directly In front of Brif found I had left It on Mie fl-*or and
wav out of the affair."
tour. It could only be thrown. Upon put It In my hog. Tin re was a bof
1 •
n.iB u no,
[THE END.]
the knife handle were the circles such on the table all the time, you rememZEELAND
TEACHERS
HAD
•• I had found elsewhere. Someone her."
GOOD TIME IN HOLLAND
1

’

I

.........

‘

isd scratchedthem on

it in

u mo-|

it

was easy to see that th« doctor

In a story about the entertainment

of the Holland Teachers’ club las;
knife °n d.eDe?f: ^ ,fal8 u trcnch was 111 ^h a nervous collapee that Monday night at which t^e teachers!
taJfe Doctor King had been to the i,e cmild ,ar no more; he .lumped
from Zeeland were guests, the ZeeP"!1’ h*.T,*. th* onl* onc dlr«',1I do™ in hi. chair and closed hi. erea. land Record says;

.
.

infront of Briffeur,and the only one There was son* whispered conrersa-

"The teachers of the Zeeland public
schools wish to take thta opportunity
to express their sincere thanks to,
SuperintendentFell. Miss Rogers nnd j
the other members of the Teachers'
and that the same man mur- doctor’s shoulder. At his touch the club for their thoughtfulness and atthem both. There Is another doctor stiffened. He Kpew toe well tentions which made the evening a
success. We hope that this will be
S°'.. 0tllu P6”00, out8,(lewhat It meant. Shaking off the hand, only the forerunner of many such
•f
tf the
the family, that the dog liked was he slowly rose and walked, with an gatherings and of more friendly relaDoctotr King. . The day we found
tionships between the schools of this
effort, to where Bartley stood.
®jke dead the dog cgme In, growled
section."
"Mr. Bartley," he said, his voice
•t the rest of us but let King pat trembling,"will you shake hands with
UNDERTAKRRS

,t We lmd

“o'1 <*'*<«> n<*l* «nd Bartley; and
agreed that BrUTeur was killed be- then, aa If not liking the task. Roche
)e knew who had murdered went over and placed his hand on the

Mm."

me? I bear you no ill will. It’s a
The doctor raised bis head, his face long Journey before roe."
JOHN S.
wklte save for two red spots In either
29 E. «>fh St^t
Into Bartley’s eyes came a look of
Asek. His. eyes were pools ef blax- comprehending pity, an4 even adUNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
miration. He grasped his hand and
Bell Phone
Holland, Mich.
silently the two men, one a murderer,
the other the detective that had apMEATS
prehended him, looked Into each othWM.
er's eyes. Then slowly their hands
152 E. 8th Street
fell apart and Roche led Doctor King
For Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
from the room.
and Ovsters in Season
None of us spoke until Bartley
Bell Phone 5043
broke the silence by saying, almost In
DOCTORS
a whisper, "Poor chap! God alone
knows what he has gone through." /
DR. A.
Suddenly Currie demanded, "John,
Eye,
Ear,
Nose and Throat Specialist
what about those slates and that awVander Veen Block
ful ghost? I never was so scared In
Office Hours; 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
my life."
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday antf SaturFor the first time a smile crossed
day. 7:30 to 9:00.

DYKSTRA

5267

VANDER VEER

LEENHOUTS

Bartley’s face.

The

slates?

Why I wrote the

messages." <

Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneys at Law
Office Over First State Bank.

Drugs and Sundries

"You!' But we washed them," Currie exclaimed.
"Surely,

REGISTRATION NOTICE!

DRUG STORES

you washed them. That
H. R.

was the whole trick. I wrote those
messages with a camel’s hair brush

DOESBURG

Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
Toilet Articles
In hydrochloric acid with a bit of zinc
will
Bell Phone
32 East 8th St.
in It When that mixture Is washed
with water, the writing Is blotted out
Engineering Service Company
until the slate dries again. You re311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
member I always washed one side
Civil Engineering and Surveying
first ; that was the side with the writM. M. BUCK
•I Never Intended to Do So, God ing on it. Then I let you wash the
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
Knows 1 It All Goee Back Some ' ot,,er • and, of course, that made you
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
Time-’*
sure that there was nothing on the
slate. Had you not seen It washed
Mff light. He looked at us wildly for with your own eyes? Whes the slate FRED T. MILES, Attorney-at-Law
• second, thej^ threw out his hands dried, the writing simply reap- ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
County
and In a vol.^ \0Vi „( flj-gt but grow- peared."
General Practice.
ting
ing longer iB he continued, be admitMiss Potter had been sitting, over
Bell Phone
ted, ‘les, I killed them. I hover In-

5291

1

It all

Bartley I^mupted him. To the
time whoi/hlou got mixed up with
Blyke an'jWl>ur, selling whisky?"
"Yes—
was It It goes
back
voice faltered, then
be recorerea/Vi came back from the
war, broke. Slyke suggestedthat I
fo In with him on running whisky. I
'bad a camp and fast motorboat on
I*ke Champlain; It was all J did
have. He suggested we run the whisky down the lake from Canada to my
camp, then bring It on here and hide
It In the vault. He never played fair
With us; be cheated us again and
Thsf. why Briffeur suggested

to

_

come by what had taken place. But
as Bartley's explanationceased she
cried, "Then I did not receive a message from Mr Blyke?"

Grand Rapids Monument (
High Grade Monu-nonta! Work
Zeehnd. Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, Ocn’l
Gcnl Ag.1.

“No, Miss Potter," Bartley said
did not. You
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
knew that King
was guilty, and I had to make him
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
confess by frightening or startling
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
him. He half believed In spiritualPumps and Plumbing Supplies.
ism, and I jthought that If I could Bell 3038
1
48 West 8th Street

apologetically,“you
must forgive me. I

stage a seance I might make him con”

3038

foss. There was a medium in New
York I had once saved from Jail and
I brought him here with two assistants."

meet

at

HEREBY GIVEN,

Board
the places hereinafter designated on
IS

J. O.

Between the hours

ft®

"Oh, I produced the rsps. Almost

of Registration of the City of

WARD— Second story of Fngine
SECOND WARD— No. 145 River Ave.
THIRD WARD—

.

WARD—
SIXTH WARD—

SCOTT

f

urposexf comple-

of taid city.

Reuse No.

2,

1C6 E. 8th

St.

.

Polling Place, 301 Firet Avei ue

Polling Place, Cor. Central Avc. and State

Strut

Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue Schrol Hcufe,
on Van Raalte Avenue between 19ih and 20th Sts.
By order

Board of Registration,

of the

64604

8:30 to 12:p0
1:30 to 5 P. M.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

508-9 WiddicombBuilding
Grand Rapids, Mich.

_

Dated Holland,

_ _

:

,

City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, Cor. River A\e. and 11 h Street

FOURTH WARD—
FIFTH

waids

for the

Holland

1924

26,

and 8 o'clock p. m.

of 8 o'clock a. m.

FIRST

DENTIST

_ _

that the

°f the qualified voters cf the several

Hours

"But the raps?" she questioned.

__

DR.

NOTICE

Saturday, January

2524

tended tqT «o so, God knows
foes hack tome time—"

.

Mich.,

.January

16,

City Clerk

1924.

-

.

>

.

'

_______

__
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sold the mltyc, and it was at a time things, stimulate mental effort to aswhen they badly needed something to certain why certain business rules are
sell. The next move of the chamber made, Increase effort to please custowas to organize a farmers' excursion mers, and to cultivate the habit 01
into the dairy district of Wisconsin. saving earnings as future capital.
The Zeeland Canning Co. has Jusl
With some three hundioi members Many went and were able to visualize If you can plan so as to even in a
what dairyingmeant to a commun- slight degree improve production and closed the books of a comparatively
of the C. of C., the Rotary Club the ity. The third move of the chamber transportation facilities, bring about
successful season. They were In op.
Exchange club, and the Merchants was to buy a train load of pure-bred better relations in Industry, increase eration 102 days during the year and
stock which it sold to the farmers at and improve retail trade, stimulate
association present, a delighttul ban- cost and on time, arranging wtth your sales force to greater and more packed about a half million cans of
fruits and vegetable. About $14,000
quet was given Thursday evening in the local banks fur the necessary Intelligenteffort, and better living, was paid to the wage earners of
credit.
As a result of this a creamery educational #nd recreational condi- Zeeland and $19,000 to the farmrrs
the Masonic Temple by the C. of C.
was established in Fort Scott which tions, you will have taken your part for fruits and vegetables. In spite
The banquet was an elaborateone. began paying the farmers five hun- In the national program.
of all the hardships this concern
Mayor Stephan presided
he dred thousand dollarsa year for milk.
The chamber of commerce of the met with during the first years of Its
asked Mr. Quinn, of the Grand Rap- At the time that was being done there United tates believes that the rela- operationIt appears us though it Is
ids chamber of commerce to intro. was not a foot of hard surfaced road tion of government toward industry slowly going forward and with the
duce the speaker of the evening, Cel« in Bourbon county. Every time a and commerce Is primarilythat ol addition of numerous customers each
vln B. Brow#, of the Jnitcd States bond election w’as called the farmers preserving equality of opportunity for year will be In a position to take
has tried to imchamber of commerce. Mr. Stephan defeated the bonds. Today there are all — an equal chance to every citizen on additional acreage from year to
referred humorously to idr.. Quinn as 225 miles of hard surfaced roads In to win his position In accordancewith
press
year. Thu management is planning
as a Dutchman, whereupon Mr. Quinn Bourbon county, and the farmers character, ability and efforts' Indi- on recommending some measures, or
the need of your
proceeded tb prove that he was voted the bonds. They wanted good vidual initiative, strengthenedby ed- to take on some additional business In
Irish. He spoke glowingly of Holland roads over which they could send ucation, safeguarded
publicity, order to lengthenthe season and exjoining
and its steady growth and he intro- their milk to market by motor truck. stimulated by active and free compe- pects that some plan will be adopted
duced Mr. Brown as the chief authAnother subject demandingatten- tltlton Is the guarantee of sound na- at the annual meeting which Is now
ority In America on chamber of com. tion It transportation.
By this Is tional progress. Laws and nrtmlnh*- scheduled for the 25th of January.
merce work.
not meant merely the checking of tratlveacts should touch business enAfter Mr. Brown had given his ad- way bills, advisingas to routes of terprise with great care and only to
HOLLAND PLAYERS
dress, the audience was still In the shipment and informing members, of preserve a fair field to all.
TO PORTRAY Q1 KEN
meed for more and G. J. Plekema changes In the rulings of' the Inter- A wholesome standard of living is
ESTHER OF PERSIA
wai cuiitd upon. Mr. Dlek«nu said state Commerce Commission.Unless Mwontlttl to general contentment.
thac on anti-climaxwas ulwa>s in we have markets and quick and easy That standardsdepends upon the in•ii 1 perish, I perish!”
pour lose and ihat ho f'-.ivJ to routes and transportto such mar- telligence,work and thrift of the InSo spake Esther — and daring to disprovide cue after the splendid address ket our increased pnoducllonwill be dividual citizen and Improves as the
if Mr. f.iown. But his spun showed largely without avail. It Is the task total productionof the country In- obey the commands of King Ashosthat U\p audience had no reason to of a transportation committee to study creases.Hence restrictionof produc- uerus, approached her husband, the
Payments of a few cents
will start a
share the fear. He told Mr. Brown all the transportation situation In the tion or obstruction to distributemost Persian monarch, to plead and to win
the things Holland Is noted for and trade territory, ascertain what are the necessarily undermine that standard, pardon for all her ^ellow-Jews, unjust
Christmas fund for
next year, ten
his display of enthusiasm and humbr obstructions to the free flow of trafllc reoultlng in injury to all citizens,of ly condemnedto death.
This most dramatic narrative, one
days before Christmas,you will receive a Christwas loudly applauded. Then Rov. and formulate plans for the removal every class.
P. P. Cheff was called on and he said of the obstructions. Sometimes these
The foundationof all enterprise is of the most famous of Bible talcs,
mas Check.
a group pf
“God help the man who has over- will be found to be lack of deep wat- primarily that of service to the com- will be portrayed
taken his Ideals and God help the clt> er in a harbor, a sand bar in a navig- munity, and this service Is most effec- young folk of Trinity Reformed
Think of
handily you could use this
that has overtaken Its Idealo." He able river, Inadequate dockage facile- tive under private Initiative.The church, Holland, at 8 o'clock Thursday
evening
In
Central
High
school
said that he was glad that Holland ties, a ferry where a bridge ought to community's valuation of that service
money now, if you had it. Next Christmas you
was lobklng forward to greater or insufficient railway, electric, or and Its reward for It, are most fairly auditoriumunder the auspices of Har.
nnd the check just as welcome.
mony
class
of
Immanuel
Reformed
accomplishment and that it has Ideals motor truck service; but most of the expressed when secured by individual
still to oe
obstructions to the free flow of traffic Initiative,under conditionsof free church. The production has been givChristmas Club is
Colvin B. Brown, who was the main j are found to be the character and competition.The value of and the en in Holland already with much
speaker of the ev®n*n&* °®llv®re“ a,n i conditions of the highways leading in- reward for such service cannot be success. — Grand Rapids Press.
f
open
for
members
now.
can handle only a
address on “5 oar Part ih the Nations t0 a town. The transportation com- safely apportioned by the arbitrary
Work." He declared In introducing' m}tee should be able to report plans decisions of government agencies.
> limited number of members. Therefore,
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY ORhis main line of argument, that for the removal of traffic obstrucI have visited hundreds of chamGANIZES IN ZEELAND
before the limit is reached.
Europe is surely coming back and tions and the provision of Improved bers of commerce throughout the
Several ladles of Zeeland, with Mrs.
that American business must keep facinties,which plans should be so United States,and the more I see of J. J. De Pree as chairman,met at the
this in mind. He declared that It compellingin their presentation'as to organizedcommunities the more con- American Legion rooms In that city
is the American business
wbo tje jyjgured of public support. Pre- fidence
have that the spirit of for the purpose of organizing a womhaa ipade Gils country Sreat. not pare not an everythlng-at-once pro- America will maintain peace at home an's auxiliary post in Zeeland. The
Members paying 10c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
American officials, illustrat.ngtM® gram, but a one-thing-at-a-tlme, but and help restore order, and ultimately temporary organization was effected
5.00
aaaertion by describing th“ marltlmo. m0Bt jmrned|ate and necessary prosperity, to a stricken world. We and Miss Martha Karsten was elected
business ventures that ma4e New j thlncfl and flB raDl(1,ya8 the Dublic may each do our bit working In our president and Mrs. Marine Barense
Members paying 25c each week fixed for fifty weeks drsw
12.50
England great In early days and tclj- can be made to see the need and ap- own communities with the tools a*, as secretary-treasurer. The tempor.
ing of the growth of Americas raU-«ply the reinedy.
our command, always having In mind ary organization was necessarysince
Members paying 50c each week fixed for fifty weeks drsw
roads. The American people are oa*jr| Industry, commerce and civics that whatever of betterment we bring a permanent organization cannot be
five per cent of the world i popula-l Bhould aI, have a place on the pro- to ourselves we bring to the Nation affected util they have been granted
Members paying $1.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
tlon but American business produces gram Careful considerationshould of which we are a part.
a charter from the national organian overwhelming amount of Its manu- be gjven l0 the subject of industrial
zation
of
women's
posts.
It
Is
ex
0
Members paying $2.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
foctured goods. The opportunityfor reiationB Improved merchandising
pected the organizationwill have
the expansion of business la almost t methods, the betterment of living
been completed within a month.
Members paying $5.00 each week fixed for fift> weeks draw
unlimited and therein lies the oppor- con(imons, and to parks, playgrounds
250.1
tunlty of members of chambers bf and schools . We want to strive for
The date for the annual Y. M. C. A.
commerce everywhere.
a contentedworking class, stores so
The above amount will
increased by interest
banquet at Forest Grove has been set
Two opposing forces are at work in excellent that they will serve the
A spontaneous spirit of fraternity for Tuesday evening, Feb. 12. The
«very community. One makes for trade needs of our tributary territory,
conservationand growth, the other and ample school facilities.And we seemed to be present at he Colvin proceedswill be donated to the wo
4 per cent when payments are kept up.
for deterloratlpn and decay. .When want a clty plan Every cltyi no B. Brown dinner Thursday evening man’s board of foreign missions of
the
Reformed
denomination
to
be
The
four
civic
clubs
apparently
beGrover Cleveland was I residentof; matter how small it is. should have «
the United tatee some one compli- cjty pjan n0 matter how simple It came amalgamated Into a single unit used toward the erection of a mismented him on the excellence of his may be> ^ye should vision our city upon entering the hall. The air seem- slonary residence In Japan as a
ed surcharged with good fellowship memorial to Miss Jennie M. Kulper,
cabinet. He is quoted as replying that ! a8 we WJint lt t0 bei and
we
he could pick Just as good a cabinet) dejermjned t0 make It be, and with which increasedas the evening ad who lost her life in the quake.
The new officers elected at the anJoin as many classes aa you like. You cannot lose. If you should disin almost any county seat town in the this in mind we will constantly be vanced.
The table decorationswere unus- nual meeting were: President, Hiram
country. If this is only approximate- striving to make the dream come
continue
paymentsyou will get back what you paid in. Thia js the club
ually fine, especially fitting to bring Yntema; vice president, R. A- Van
ly true what a force we have for true.
Bronkhorst;
secretary,
Gardner
Avabout
a
Joyous
evening.
At
every
covbusiness
community As increased production, diversified
YOU wish to join. Have the other members of your family join. Tell
_______ _a paper hat was ery; treasurer,Jacob Nlenhuls; critic,
300 In number,
betterment. It is the province of the crops and good roads mean added
your
friendsand remind them to come straight to the
laid'”
This
headgear
was
so
patterned
James
Keizer;
Janitor,
Glenn
Gltchel.
chamber of commerce to rally, or- prosperity to the falvner,so does inthat it depicted the finny tribe, the _
ganize and direct this force.
dustrial expansion with increasing alligator, the lobster and the
Exp. Feb. 2 — 9993
That town is the
best where the
,, .
. . pay rolls mean more business for the and one of Heinz’s 57 varieties, name- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
people are mo« enlightened, content- , ^rchant. An analyaU ot the IndueCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ed, happy and prosperous, and the trial growth of American communi- ely the lowly
No sooner had the guests taken ^t a session of said Court held at
chamber of qomraerce can help to ties has shown that the growth has
their places at the table when these tbe i*robate office In the city of Grand
ward this. We cannot override eco
watery inhabitants were noticed and Haven In said county on the 17th
heads were soon covered with
day 0f January A. D. 1924.
duistriee and the coming in of similar
""•I Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
are many matters in our communities and related industriesas the local la- provlsed
Balloonsami squawkers were pass- judge of Probate,
over which we can exercise influence bor market Is created. Attempts to
and it is the province of the chamber force Industrialexpansion through ed out by Var.ueii uros. and soon jn tbe matter of the estate of
jane wittcvcen, Deconmd
of commerce to ascertain what these advertising campaignsand bonuses a blowing up began that added to
are and bring its influence to bear. has generally proven ineffective. The hilaritymuen the animal hats at first Oscar Wltteveenhaving filed In said
1 court his petition praying that the
Busy workshops, fertilefields and financingof Industry is a banking
Long tables, s.x in number, together admlnistratlon
said estate be
easy means of communication from and not a community proposition
place to place are some of the ele- Once established, however, the in with the sma.l speaker's table were granted to Fred Van Wlcrcn or to
ments that make a nation great, and dustry should receive full cooperation Illuminated by long old-fashlortedBome otber suitable pereon.
our nation 'Is but the sum total of its from the chamber of commerce in tapers In candlesticks while the stage n i3 ordered that the
commurnty units. That is true ,Js It bringing about conditions making for was appropriately ornamented with aj |8tii day of February, A. D. I#24
not; and is it not also true that many betterment In the community life of bower of flowers, ferns and potted at ten o'clock in the forenoonat said
* probate office be- and Is hereby apof our national problem^ coudl be in Its employes, such as housing, recrea- plants.
John Van Vyven, the official com- p0|nted for hearing said petition;
a measure solved if we could break tional and educational facilities, and
them up into Just as many littlepieces cheap and adequate transportation to munlty song leader at the Exchange ^ it jB further ordered that public
as there are well organized commun- and from work. Parks ' and play- Club, pepped things up with songs notice thereof be given by publication
ities leaving it to each to do its grounds,School houses and public that had a swing to them, while Will 0f a copy 0f this order, once each
bit
Is not this one of the reasons wo^ks and utilities should be expand- Stephan presided at the piano. John week for three euccesslve weeks prewhy we need well organized and well ed to keep pace with the growth of Vandersluls at the close of the dinner j0U8 to said day of hearing In the
newspaper
conducted chambers of commerce industrial populationand the estab- and speakingprogram led In the sing- Holland City News,
in every city and town in the Coun- lishment of our new industrial cen- Ing of America which ended one of printed and circulated In said county
the most satisfactory dinner-proJAMES J. DANHOF,
4
ters, and the Chamber of Commerce
A true
Judge of Probate
grams ever given In Holland.
There are certain essentialele- should be the leader in all this.
The Holland Chapter 429. Eastern Cora Vande Water,
ments in the building and conduct of
The retail stores of the town are a Star, had charge of the dinner In the
Register of Probate.
a successful chamber of commerce. most important community asset and
The first of these is a strong under- should be viewed in that light by banquet hall of the Masonic temple.
-O
Exp. Feb. 2—9472
standing of the position it ocuples in the chamber of commerce. It is the
the community life. Those whose the store that brings the farmer into
support Is solicited are entitled to town to trade. The larger and more
know that it is not organized and varied the stocks, the better their
conducted in the interest of a group reputationfor good values and fair
Probate
office In the city of Grand
XTttVSJJV . the
Haven
lH 9ald
county on the 1fith
of individuals,but that the yard-stick prices, the more attractive the dlsNotwithstanding
the
fact that ev- day of January A. D. 1924.
by which its activities are measured plays, the better the service and the
In
J. Danhof,
is the yard-stick of communitygood. more courteous and accommodating
your Holland Furnace,
The second essential is a short, defi- the salesmen the more rapidly the
nite program of practical and timely town will grow as a retail trading cenyou pay for healthful comfort in every
activities. The people are entitledto ter and the wider will be the terriknow not only what the chamber of tory from which It draws trade.
in your house,
“that is
‘"Which Holland gets more
t hlfl nrst annual account as
commerce is, but what it proposes do Looking upon the store as a commun.
ing for the community.
ity asset the chamber of commerce than the lion's share of benefits d - admlnl9trator of said estate, and his
you get.’*
as does practically all of Ot- potion praying for the allowance
The third essentialis the selection should lend Its aid to dll movements rectly,
tawa county at least three supervis- ,hpreof
of committeemen with a view to their for better merchandising, style shows,
ors from Holland could
see their. , ,3 'ordered that the
qualificationsfor the tasks entrusted dollar day sales, pay-up campaigns,
way clear to vote for thj) $1000
|8(h day (|f Ft.hruaryfA. D. 1924
The reason
the Holland Furnace is
to them and definitelyunderstandingexchange of credit information, trade
propriation proposed for that pur- ^ len 0tci0ck in lbe forenoon at said
Just what those tasks are. The man excursionsand salesmanshipclasses.
more popular every day is because it is
. [.probate office be and Is hereby apand the Jot^ should fit each other It should be on guard to protect the
A vote was taken late
for examlnlng and lowing
as nearly as possible.
good name of the town as a place in evening and the proposition was lost, "
count.
becoming increasingly understood and
The fourth essential is a budget which to trade and active in extend-' fourteen supervisors voting against
It ,B Furt£er ordered,That public
based upon the work to be done, the Ing trade.
appreciated that the
Furnace
the appropriationand thirteenfor notlce there0f i,e given by publication
revenue for which Is obtained from
It Is not difficult to vision the time
of a copy of this order, for three
dues paying members. Our cham- when the retail merchant members thefcvery supervisorin Grand
is positively
good its
prevlouB t0 Bald (lay
bers of commerce must have ade- of a chamber of commerce will, a*
quate income if they are to function ouch adopt a code of business ethics PnttJn f°!
Van Anroo^
Ver- of hearing In the Holland City News
guarantee.
as they should, so income is the pri- and provide machinery for hearing hoil. knd £uU O0.«rhoi ?n Park
clrCU,alCd
in
said
county.
mary consideration.
and passim; upon complaintsof rus- township George Henevcld voted for
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Where the public has a right con- tomeis. When that time comes, It, while in Holland township, Johu
the
A true
Judge of Prqbate
ception of the functions of a cham- membership In the chamber will Y. Hulzenga voted against it.
Cora
Vande
Water,
ber of commerce, is in agreement mean that the merchant has subscribLargest Installers of Furnaces in the
In Holland John J. Rutgers and
Registerof Probate.
with its activities and has confidence
to . principles of square deal- and Chris Nibbelink cast their ballots
In the official personnel, there Is little and realizethat the public as well as for this progressive measure, while
"directly” responsible to every
— —
— difficulty in obtaining the money ne- mmself has an interest in the good Simon Kleyn, Peter Damstra
Exp. Feb. 2 — 9792
cessary for carrying on the work.
Holland user.
name of the town os a retail trading John De Koeyer of Holland cast their STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohato
Yotir community does not end with center apd that he and his fellow ballots against
I Court for the County of Ottawa.
your municipal boundary lines It members of the chamber are on
Martin Ver Hage, the mayor of Zee-' At ‘a session of said Court held at
extends onward and outward to cover guard to protect that good name.
land, also voted for the appropriation.'the Probate office in the city of Grand
is the
the largest of
your entire retail trade territory. It
The chamber of commerce of the Most of the vote against the project Haven In said county on the 14th
is the bettermentof business, living state of New York is rendering Us came from supervisorsfrom town- day of January* A. D. 1924.
its
The reasons are obvious.
and marketing conditions In that ter- members a service through the con- shljis at the extreme east end of Otta- Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ritory that you should have in mind. duct of commercial examinationsand wa county. Practically dll the super-; Judge of Probate,
Anything that can be done to better the Issuance of proficiency certifi- visors In the resort district with the In the matter of the estate of
such conditions in your retail trade cates to applicants for clerkships and exception of Holland voted for the
Anltjc Domna. Decease!
territory Increases Its purchasing other positions. Business men mem- project.
Peter H. Douma having filed In
power and adds to the wealth of both bers have come to place high value
The Holland interurban was affect eald court his final administration acthese proficiency certificates, ed very little by the storm, the line count and his petitionpraying for the
merchant and producer.
In the office of the National Cham- which are Issued by an Impartial com- being open with very little delay in allowancethereof and for the asslgnber at Washingtonwe have many mittee only after thorough examnia- the service. The Michigan Bell tele-1 ment and distribution of the residue
records showing what chambers of tlon of the applicant as to his educa- phone was also only slightly incon- ' of said estate ,
commerce have accomplishedtoward tion, training, personality and men- venlencedbecause of the
It is ordered that the
•
.
betteringproductionin their tribu- tal
The home of Rev. J. M. Vander llth day of February, A. D. 1924
Chambers
of
Commerce
are
begintary territory. One Instance; typical
Kieft, pastor of the 14th St. Chr. Re-1 at ten o’clock in the forenoonat said
of many, will suffice for illustration. ning to realize the need young men formed church,
quarantined probate office, be and Is hereby ap8omo eight years ago wheat was the have for guidance and have encour- Monday morning for scarlet fever.; pointed for examlng nnd allowing
Kansas. There came two dry years aged the formation of young men One of the members of the family is [said account and hearing sold petiwith no, crop. The town as well as croups that meet at regular intervals 111 and the pastor Is shut up with tlon;
principal crop grown near Fort Scott, to be addressed by successful local his
It Is Further Ordered, That public
Offices
Holland, Mich.
the county. was hard hit. The cham- business and salesmanship,and at
_
notice thereof be given by publication
businesn
and
salesmanship,
ami
at
ber of. commerce acted. A representof a copy of this order for three sueCentral States.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hablng are
week previous to said day
ative was sent to Kansas City who frequent intervalsexperts are brought
In
from
outside
to
deliver
talks
on
In
Chicago,
Madison,
Wia.,
and
Tolemade arrangements with a milk conof hearing In the Holland City News
do, Ohio, for about three weeks.
cern there to establish three milk busineiB subjects.
a newspaper printed and circulated in
The object of salesmanshipclasses
Miss Hermollne Schuitter of Mus- said county.
shippingstations in Bourbon county,
of which Fort Scott is the county is to furnish Instruction in business kegon was a guest at the home of Mr.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
seat. There was little or no pure- fundamentals,arouse Interest .Inspire and Mrs. Albert Van Huls, sr., at A true Copy
Judge of Probate
bred stock in the county then, but loyaltyto the business and employer, 144 East 18th street
Cora Vande Water,
Dr. E. J. Hanes, who has been confrom such as they had the farmers arouse curiosity as to the why of
. Register of Probate.
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WAVER OITLINES

Congressman Carl E. Mapes of the
5th District,Michigan, would accep|
•Oats ..........................................
WILL THY TO IK)
..... 50
the recommendation of the internaiRye ........ . .......................
tional Jo'lnt commission for a deep
Oil Meal ........... ......................
Mrs. James Wnyer returned to
Cracked .Corn ..........................
waterway for ocean-going vessels from
St. Car Feed ............................
Holland Wednesday after spending
the Great Lakes to the Atlantic, by*
No. 1 Feed ................................
HfV.ral days In New York^where she
Scratch Feed ........................
way of the St. Lawrence river and
attended the 49th annual meeting of
Dairy Feed, 24'/c ......................
Corn Meal .................................. 37.00 the Woman's Hoard of Foreign Mis- the Welland canal, and would authorize the president to go ahead for
Screenings ............................... 34.00
sions of the Reformed Church ot
Bran .......... .............................
concrete negotiations with Canada for
Cow Grade Flour ............... 51.00 America, of which hoard she is
the
•Gluctln Feed ..........................
52.00
Red Dog .................................. 45.60 member. The meeting this year was
The report of IhO Joint commission t
•Cotton Seed Meal 36%.
.......
55.00 of especial interest because of the
was
submittedJust two yearn ago and;
Middlings _________
37.00 fact that plana were laid for the Justraw ...........................
accepted by cpngress and President
Hay. baled ................................ $12-$14 Mice campaign that Is to be held In Harding, but both this government
925 to celebrate the 50th anniversary
Pork ............
.........
8<A-9U
and the Dominion have taken the,
Beef ..........................................
of the board.
Spring Chicken ...................... 4-.1 6
stand the next step was up to the,
Mrs. Wayer on her return outlined
Creamery Butter .................. ...... 51
other.
Eggs ........................................
the main objectives of the board for
Mapes, In a bill Introducedin tha
Dairy Butter ... ........................
...... 46
this Jubilee campaign. They are:
house, would have negotiations p aced
To secure 100,000 Intercessors for under way immediately on the basis
the Woman's Hoard of Foreign Mis- of the Joint commission'splan. He
sions.
would have this done by empowering
To secure 100,000 members.
President Coolldge to pnter diplomaTo secure twenty new missionaries 1c negotiations with the English gov— not only the missionaries themselv- ernment and the Dominion to estabes but also the pledges for their sup- lish a board of engineers to work out
Nell Sandy, city letter carrier, Is port.
and report to their respective govconfined to his home with mumps.
To secure $100,000for missionary ernmenta detailed plans and speclfkaCity Attorney Charles »[. McBride
buildings in the foreign field of the tions for the construction, operation
Is In Liinsing on officialbusiness.
a. id control of a waterway.
The Oakland Garage on East 8th Reformed church.
A beautiful poster has been worked
This channel would be not l*-«s than
street has sold an Oakland touring t<
up stating these objectives.A cop) JO feet doep In any place, 'o)lo« uu?
Mr. Charles Shannon.
The Dramatic club of Hope Col- will be sent by the Woman's board the commission'srecommendatbus.
lege held a meeting Tuesday night to each Woman's Foreign Missionary The board would also be required to
.at the home of Miss C. Bosch on 12th society In the denomination to be report on the appropriate cost of the
placed in their meeting room so that project, with a view to securing tno
street. Mrs. Wolf of Grand Kaplds,
they may have these aims before maximum benefits of navigation and
•who acted as coach of the play "Se- them
all the
•
the maximum efficiency6f water'
'cret Service”that was staged last
Before going to the meeting in power.
>cnr by the club, was present and
New lork each member
of the board
One half of this board. It Is pro-'
aave suggestions as to the choosing of received
..uh
a play to be given this year. Three '
whu,t 8he posed, would representthis 'funtry
plays were read and discussed and a] «,00 0J.
‘owurd the and the other half the Dominion
committee was chosen to select the
tt^LTmben and United Kingdom. Members repone to be given. The following mannd
}lM0,V°r thl8 resenting this country would be the
iurers were elected. Business managn ,h* dd> of the nieet- present army engineerson the Joint
ing an offeringwas held for a memor- commission, and such other* to be
ejr, Paul Van Verst; advertising man,lU building for Miss Kulper. the mis- appolihed by the president.
•agur, James De Free; stage manager,
sionary who lost her life in the
Appropriationof $100,000 would be
-Jack A. Veltman.
Japanese
quake, netting a little over authorized to defray the expensesof
William Deur of Fremont has been
$8,000.00 more. That means $19,000 the United States members of the
visitingrelativesand friends In Holland for the last few days. He came ‘»f the $100,000already raised, or board. A secretaryfor each side
chiefly to visit his son Albert, who practically one fifth of the whole would be authorized, also, to act as
is at Holland hospital because of In- amount, which is considered a very Joint secretaries of the board. Exgood beginning.
penses of the board would be paid
juries sustained while at work In the
In April a series of missionary rul- equally by both governments.
iHoIland Furnace factory. The son
o
howersr is doing nicely and Mr. Deur 11‘h w.ii lie held In Holland at which
Katherine Green, of Amoy, will
\wlil ireknrn home at the end of the
“THREE
WIRE
FOOLS”
•Peak. The churches of the West
v/reek.
ABOUT READY TO v
will be asked
VA\der
»r our state
sUte law it !s unlawful IV
\° ,’ui,d a S'rls' school
PLAY THEIR PART
to use flrearmihi* tjUdng; of anyTlnd *,r0Ag^.M ,helr •»>'-ndm,
The "Three Wise Fools” hired i
of fish.
o
nice refined gentlewoman, Saunder
The prlsa money won by the Van
Five enterprising young njen from as their housekeeper. Miss Strowen
/ftnalteAvenue school at the Holland
ftttr (recently was used to purchase Holland spent a delightfulevening in Jans ns Saunders shows how loya
Zeeland lust Monday evening aftei a mere friend may be. Under her dl
; a •beautifultable lamp for the rest
trying several different ways of get- rectlon the household machinery run
i room in that bulldin»
ting back to Holland after a wonder- smoothly.
As -a. geography review the 4-2 class
ful slelghride. At 3 a. m. doughnuts
Gray the butler, aids In accomp
• nl VanRaaRe school are working on
were served for breakfast at the Art llshing this in every way. Mayhap |
.* an Industry project A sheet for each
Product Co. office.Those present were is because of the excellent service
: industry Is being Illustratedwith pic- BenJ. Meyerlng,Jud Karsten. Ralph
Dick Boter gives at his store that h
• lures selected by the children from
\ander Water, Marvin Dyks.'ra and Is enabled to ideally portray such i
i magaxinee and other sources. These
Bernard Molenaar.
perfect servant ns
• are to bs ^laosd in a portfolio,bear*
If you want to laught. watch th
ilng an appropriatedesign In color. '
"Three Wise Fools” when Cllffor
The IBndhaage Club appointed
MILLGROVE
Hopqlns ns Douglas finds them listen
FrazMc Wta and Dick Boter to repreMr. and Mrs. George bteln enter- Ing at the key-hole.
“bsth the local organisation at the
tained last Sunday Gusiave Bennett
John Woldring under the orders o
««tate conventionto be held at Jackand family from Hudand.
Poole the detective, or William El-v
son, Michigan on Monday, January
Norman Harnden of Holland called enters this home ns the typical Iris
on friends here Sunday.
policeman. Assisted by Clancy
Hops church will hold Its annual
A son wav born to Mr. rnl Mrs.
vneettef in the church parlors on Laurence Brower, Januar/ 13. who Jacob Frls, Poole has an exclti”
Thursday evening, Jan. 24. A sup- will answer to the name of Floyd time capturingtwo escaped convlctn
Benny the Duck or Bert Van Ooster
per will be served at S:S4 to members Nelson.
I bnnn and John Crawshay or Josep
and their familiesat a nominal coat
Edward Larson of Holland, was a Kooiker. Crawnhay la pictured b
.of 2Sc per plata.
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Kooiker os a poor broken-spirit
Trunk lines out of this city have John Larson at Dunningvllle Sunday. Joe
ed old man.
•been blocked completelyever since
| In real life Bert Van Oosterhann
r yesterday and with tha wide sweep of
a pleasant, open-faCed fellow, hut A
• wind, were piled high with huge
Benny, the Duck, he fills you with £
• drifts. The highway to Holland prewild desire to escape from such
i vented an Impassible barrier while
see for yourself wha a changed ma
the Muskegon road was blocked most
blood-thirsty,crazy creature. Com
• of the day except for one or twe
to he high school auditorium this
h topper w9brin|
'trips by the busses. The road Inland
week Thursday or Friday nights an
__ | Jtjr:
. was closed beyond
Spring Lake and
food retaras on (he
he
v»o communication by road could be
Tickets on sale at Hulzenga'sJew
had with Frultport.— Grand Haven
aoaer iavested
elry store, Haan’s Drug store, FrU
Tribune.
Book store and De Vries & Dornboaj
.
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Our entire Stock of beautiful Dresses has been
marked at radical reductions. You will readily
appreciate the unusual values offered. The well
recently received

“f

i

Reduced

Greatly

-

Gray.

1

$9.25, $13.75, $15.00, $19.30

time.

!

ClotllV priced ns

Dress

special prices.
values up to $29.50 reduced to
at

Groiips arefeatured'a't: Dre88e8 hnve bee"

*19/1

™rked

below actual

|rf9.75 114.75 $16.75 $24.50
Weasaure you

that you’ll find

coat.

$29.75.

remarkable values.

.

|

FRIDAY
HOSIERY SPECIAL
\kT
«
1anda SATURDAY
.
r

*4

•

»

1

.

.

.

_

.

- »_
$1.35

Women’s SHk and Woo! Ribbed Boao. Colors Oxford, M
Biack.

Cordovan.

A

reSulnr S1.75 value a‘

'

<

Rose
Cloak Store
Bt.

'

Advertising

is.

JP

59 East 8th

.

Holland, Mich.

N.

B. Watch

our

Windows for

the

New

Fashions.

•

I
j

i

Advertising in HollmdCity NewsPay:

BROS.
SEMI.

CLEARANCE
SALE

ANNUAL

23

Will Begin Wed., Jan. 30, At 8:30 A. M., and Close Sat. Eve., Feb.

Bargains

22 Days of Extra Special
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG CLEARANCE SALE
Saving Sale

of the

year*

We

have conducted these sales for

years, and our customers have found our sales to

money on many

essential articles in

is

the Great

more than

Money

be a wonderful opportunity to

Dry Goods and

offering still greater discounts than

twenty -five

before. It will pay everyone to attend

this unusual

sale and profit by thd substantial savings our sale offers this year.

save

The articles included in
Card means a bargain.

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Waists, Milli-

this sale

have Blue Tags attached, and every Blue Tag “tjf

nery and Ready-to-wear Garments.
Positively no goods will be sold or laid aside at sale price before the opening day of

The high

regard

which

the buying public holds for our Clearance Sales have been de-

monstrated each time by the wonderful response of the people and by the thousands

the sale

of

Wednesday, January 30,

so th^t

everybody may have an equal chance

the choice bargains which are waiting for them.

'

to

secure

,

customers which have thronged our store on such occasions.
This year we have made extraordinary preparations
the .history of

to

make

this sale the greatest in

our business, in that we are including a larger stock of merchandise, and

HOLLAND,
“what we

say

MEZ BROTHERS

we do, we do do”

.

_

___

i—

___

____

_

_

_

MICHIGAN
“what we say we do, we do do"

.

__

